
BERLIN, Sept 5—The development 
of events at Casablanca appears to be 
regarded with some distrust by the 
Moroccan Government.

Foreign Secretary Tshlrsky, In con
versation with representatives of the 
powers, has stated that Germany ac
cepted fully the French assurances 
that the operations of the allied forces 

^ in Morocco would be within the terms 
8 of the Algeciras convention.

Then Herr Tshlrsky has casually add
ed In substance that, of course the Al
geciras convention did not contemplate 
France and Spain undertaking to sup
press a civil war in Morocco. This 
reservation discloses the German in
terpretation of the Algeciras conven
tion and shows that any extensive mil
itary operations on the part of the al
lies must either arouse controversy or 
be preceded by the consent of the in
terested powers. The German attitude 
at present is simply to await develop
ments. The British Government seems 
to be waiting to see what Germany 
will do and the latter power, the cor
respondent of the Associated Press is 
informed, is determined to prevent the 
“Egyptianization of Morocco.” Herr 
Tshlrsky today received three leading 
German importers and exporters of 
Casablanca, who went to the foreign 
office to file with the Government 
claims for compensation for destruc
tion by the French as they affirm of 
German property at Casablanca.

The merchants left with Herr Tshlr
sky a written report of the bombard-4 
ment of Casablanca including an ex
pression of their opinion that the ac
tion of the French was hasty, incau
tious, and provocative and that proba
bly no fighting would have occurred 
had the French consul M. Malpertuy, 
who is esteemed as being a man of 
much Judgment, been at Casablanca at 
the time.

On the other hand the provisional re-
— preseniattve of M. Malpertuy was con

sidered by the German merchants to 
have unadvisedly agreed with the 
French commanders in their eagerness 
to give the Moors a "good lesson.”

. Herr Tshlrsky dismissed the three Ger
man merchants with a promise that he 
would investigate their claims.

- PARIS, Sept. 5.—The government to- 
" day announced that the serious con

flict in which eight Frenchmen were 
killed near Casablanca, occurred Tues
day, September 3, and that Vice-Ad
miral iPhilibert’s cable message of yes
terday referred to the same engage
ment.

Major Prévost of the Foreign Legion 
was killed in the thick of the fighting 
which raged at Sldi Mourns where the 
Moors attacked the French flying col
umn as it was returning from Littellil 
where bands of the enemy had been 
dispersed. As the Moorish hordes gal
loped to the strife, chanting hymns, 
the French lines were quickly formed 
to receive the shock.

Major Prévost, who was in front of 
his men said, "courage my children,” 
and then turning once more to the bat
talion of the Foreign Legion which he 
had led so long, the Major cried, "For
ward my children, forward." At that 
moment 
heart.

The fighting then became desperate,
. . , „ ... і n , . the opposing Moors and LegionairesThis special offer Will not allow you to stay a^way. seesawing backwards and forwards

T adies’ Tweed Skirts, all shades and sizes..............................$1.48 about the body of Major Prévost, the
, , m.., •, oc men of the Foreign Legion refusing toLadies Lawn bnirtwaists...........................................   *3 abandon their beloved

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, Under the clash of bayonets and
J. ASHKINS, 655 Main Street- swords, when men were falling right

and left, and the field was covered with 
riderless maddened horses, the Le
gionaires held their ground until they 
succeeded in carrying off Provost's 
body.

During the fighting the Moors suc
ceeded in turning the French flank but 
the reinforcements hurried to the front 
by Generad Drude turned the tide of 
battle and the conflict became a 
shambles for the Moors.

The newspapers here generally com
ment on the engagement as being an 
event naturally incidental to the ful
filment of France's duty in Morocco, 
but they add that France's position 
as one of the policemen in that country 
brings her a heavy share of the labor 
and the situation is now referred to as
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[ CUT ON A RAZOR.
Shaving yourself is time saved. Buying a CARBO- 

MAGNETIC RAZOR at our cut price is mouey saved. 
We’re particularly anxious to introduce to you this 
popular razor, and make a most liberal offer.
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RAZOR
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PRICE
$1.50

These razors are sold everywhere in the United States 
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fident of their merits that we offer them on three 
month’s trial. Tempered by electricity. No grinding 
or honing. Mailed on receipt of price.
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Picture to Yourself 
^ ^ A Perfect Suit

One that in every way meets your idea of 
what is correct, then come and see our New 
Fall Styles. It’s a sure thing that you’ll find 
just the style you want.

If you are looking for a Neat, Fashion
able and Inexpensive Suit, see our linesat
$8, $10.00, $13.50 and $15-00.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.___________
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Telescope Soft Hats For Young Men
h»

This is the proper Hat for Fall. In Nutira, Fawn and 
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DufFerin Block, 

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
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Sweaters for boys at THE PARISIAN STORE ft-om 46c up. Please ^nîte the organ of M. Jaurès, the

get me one.’’
Our number on each window,

47 Brussels Street—47.
•Phone Main 1145, Ring 31.

Socialist leader, In calling for the con
vocation of parliament and also re
echoes the demand that the govern- 
mesnt call a conference of the powers 
signatory of the Algeciras convention 
in order to determine on 
course to pursue.

t
the best
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if Graft, and Likens if fn 
Pickwick — Mr. McArthursuiting in Awful Slaughter 

of the Moors
No Honing

Shaving with a Gillette is the simplest kind of an 
act and allows many to shave themselves who 

before found it impossible

No Stropping.
by Mr. Gurrey as a Town 

Bully—Case New in flu Hands nf the Jury
Edgecombe as "our recent importation 
fom Federicton.”

He said there has been a most un
professional attempt to create a pre
judice against the defendant by serving 
sub-poer.as on numbers of men who 
had on previous occasions had alterca
tions with Mr. McArthur.

Mr. Mulltn then referred to one of 
these men—John Walsh—who told Mr. 
McArthur yesterday that although they 
had an altercation some years ago, 
"yet,” said Mr. Walsh, “I was the ag
gressor on that occasion.”

Mr. Currey here objected to Mr. Mqllia 
going outside the evidence.

Mr. Mullin claimed that all the lan
guage used was only abuse and could 
not be called slander.

Because a man has strong feelings 
and strong emotions is no reason why 
he should be tantalized. Concluding Mr. 
Mullin said:—

"I leave this case In your hands con
fident that after weighing the evidence 
you will find a verdict for the defen
dant.”

In the Circuit Court this morning the 
case of Edgecombe vs. McArthur was 
continued before Judge Landry. At 
yesterday afternoon’s sesion Dr. A. W. 
Macrae opened the address for the de
fendant.

At this morning’s session Mr. Mullin 
referred to the meaning taken by Mr. 
Scovil in regard to an alleged state
ment by the defendant as to Mr. 
Edgecombe having profited by a fire 
and' having collected insurance on it. 
Mr. Mullin said this statement should 
not weigh against the defendant as 
there was nothing to that effect in the 
declaration.

Mr. Mullin then began his address to 
the Jury. He said this case might well 
have been disposed of in the police 
court as a case of abusive language. It 
is not denied Mr. McArthur used abu
sive language but he submitted that 
the circumstances as disclosed do not, 
justify that this case should be brought 
into the highest courts The fact of the 
claim being for $10,000 gave It a ficti
tious Importance, He was reminded of 
the celebrated case of Bardell vs. Pick
wick. Ha referred to the z^al with 
whjch the attomles for Mrs. Bardell 
pursued Mr. Pickwick. He said these 
attornles, however, had the courtesy to 
write Mr. Pickwick a letter. He then 
reviewed this celebrated case In fiction 
saying he considered there was a strik
ing contrast between the two cases. He 
said Mr. McArthur went to Mr. Edge
combe’s several days after the dispute, 
when Mr. McArthur tendered an apol
ogy, which was refused by Mr. Edge
combe, who referred the defendant to 
his lawyers. He thought there was 
great haste taken in rushing the mat
ter into the hands of lawyers. It was 
evident even by the plaintiff’s version 
that Mr. McArthur had placed himself 
under great restraint. If Mr. McAr- 
thus was in the towering passion de
scribed by Mr. Baird In Bis opening, 
would he only hit the plaintiff In the 
ribs? He remarked upon the identical 
agreement between the statements of 
Mr. Edgecombe and Mr. Scovil. He 
thought there was 
notes between these gentlemen from 
time to time who saw and heard ex
actly alike. He thought there was a 
comparison of Діє stories which made 
these two men give such similar testi
mony.

The only point which he thought the 
jury could be called upon to decide 
would be that Mr. Scovil when re
called said he understood the defend
ant to mean the burning of the build-

He held

(Continued on page five.)

WIDOW VICTIM OF
THE UNWRITTEN LAW

Physician’s Son Has Mrs. Bond Slain to 
Prevent Elopement of His Father

MILLERTON, La., Sept. 5.—The mys
tery surrounding the murder two weeks 
ago, of Mrs. Lennie Bond, and her five- 
year-old son, by a load of buckshot, 
fired through a window1 into the bed 
in which they slept, has been uncov
ered. It is declared that Benjamin 
Baucum, 20 years old, son of Dr. James 
Baucum, 60, a p'rominent physician, 
employed Green Cooper, a negro, to 
kill the woman, who was 35, upon being 
unable to persuade bis father not to 
elope with her.

The assassination is said to 
been a new application of the unwrit
ten law; that young Baucum planned 
the deed in order to save his aged 
mother from disgrace, 
has six children. Benjamin, the eldest, 
learned that his father, whose infatua-

a comparing of

have

Dr. Baucum

tlon for the pretty woman was a com- 
scandal, had mortgaged all of hisIng which would be arson, 

that this could not be used to bolster 
up other charges as it was not in the 
declaration. He had no hesitation in 
designating Mr. Scovil as the Mephls- 
toplieles of this occasion. He was the 

who pulled the strings. He was

mon
property and Intended to desert his 
family.
father not to bring disgrace upon the 
family arid ruin his (the father’s) car
eer, but Dr. Baucum was so madly in 
love that he declined to give up his 
passion, commanding his son to keep 
silent about the proposed flight.

The boy, driven to desperation, con
cluded that the solution of the trouble 
lay in killing Mrs. Bond, 
that he paid the negro $50 for his work. 
It was intended to spare the child, but 
the little fellow lay between his mother 
and the window, and a score of buck
shot passed through his 
thence Into the body of his mother.

No charges have as yet been filed 
against Dr. Baucum, but public senti
ment is against the father rather than 
the son, the people holding that if Dr. 
Baucum had not been driven by an in

passion, the son would not have 
been called upon to slay. Intense feel
ing exists against the negro, and in the 
present excited condition of the people 
fear for the prisoner’s safety Is 
pressed. Both young Baucum and Coop
er have been indicted and are in jail 
at Homer, having been denied bail. It 
is expected that their, preliminary trial 
will be held this week.

pleaded with hisThe son

man
the man who was after McArthur and
egged Edgecombe on.

Mr. Edgecombe said that 
McArthur said he was worth $125,000. 
Did this boast have anything to do wl.h 
the case. Ho thought that if Mr. Mc
Arthur was not considered to be well 
fixed the amount claimed would be less. 
This case appeared to be one of graft. 
A letter of notification was not sent to 
the defendant and the 
for a fabulous amount so as to frigh
ten him to make a settlement. He re
ferred to the evidence of Mr. Edge
combe and Mr. Scovil as to Mr. Mc
Arthur's statement: “I will spit in your 
face, will spit in your face, will spit 
in your face,” but Mr. Scovil refused 
to swear that such happened. Then Mr.

evidence admitted that he

G^rge

It is said

body and
plaintiff asks

sane

McArthur’s
made the statement, "I will spit in 
your face,” but denied positively that 
he had committed tills action. He 
thought it remarkable that Mr. Scovil 
who saw everything else, did not see 
the spitting in the face.

McArthur is corroborated by Hr.
McKinney, whose evidence 
doubt be slighted by the counsel for 
the plaintiff, owing to the fact that he 
is the brother-in-law of the defendant.
He felt that Mr. McKinney was not 
biased in favor o" Ills brother-in-law.
Mr. McKinney said that Mr. Edge- The death occurred' In Chicago on 
combe on coming into the rink office the secon(1 lnst., of Frederick J. Hall, 
after the incident said: "He didn’t spit {ormerly of this ctty. Mr. Hall was the 
in my eye, but he might as well have I sQn of the late Danjei H. Hall and is 
done so." There was the statement gurylved by Ws mother, Mrs. D. H. 

Edgecombe made just after the д a brother> Capt. C. H. Hall and 
Mr. Scovil was not can

to deny the foregoing statement 
He thought

ex-

Mr.
will no This afternoon Secretary McAulay 

with five other members of the Bangor 
Fire Department leave for their homes, 
and these are the last of the visiting 
firemen to leave the city.

Mr. 
occurrence. a sister, Mrs. Robert McIntyre. Mr. 

Hall was taken suddenly ill last week 
with meningitis and soon succumbed 
to the disease. His death will bo deeply 
lamented by his many friends in this

ed on
as told by Mr. McKinney, 
this was of vital importance.

He said It was wrong for a man of j 
substance in the community, like Mr. ! 
McArthur to make this foolish stale- j 
ment, “I will spit in your eye,” but 
the saying of this and the doing o ;

; Hughes reported this 
cat in Jame^

Policeman
... morning that there was a

different things. One ; Coilins. store 011 Union street and that 
indictable offence, jt ha(1 not rcceived any food for-a
The weight of ! few days. The firm of C. H. Peters has

with McArthur that n , charge of the st0re and they were ний-
fled to look after pussy.

this were two 
was not an
other was.
was clearly 
not spit in Edgecombe’s face. !

Mr. Scovil would not pledge his word , 
McArthur struck Mr. Edge- 

would only state that “he 
at him." although he was a wit- 

On the two vital

The suit of William Mitchell and 
Signora K. Mitchell, his wife, plaintiffs, 
and Hattie G. Melvin, administratrix of 
all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits which were of Sarah Clark, 
deceased, at the time of her death, who 

, , . . ... rln von I died intestate, defendant, was settled
the defendant repeated I H • | th|s mornlng between the parties and

: V |U UP', I thf newspaper the case withdrawn. Buslin & French
plaintiff. Nothing but the m ^pnp r and E. ». Kaye, Esq.,
notoriety would give this case-Its lm- |- tot І Ш t ^
portance. Counsel then referred to Mr. -■ 1 ■

that Mr.
combe but 
struck
ness to the affair, 
points. In regard to the spitting and in 
respect to the blows he fails to eorro- 

Mr. Edgecombe but only saysborate

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5—The an
nual conference of the Knights of St. 
John and Mafia closed last night with 
the election of officers. After consider
able debate the new constitution to 
conform with the new ritual of the Or
der, adopted at the conference at Buf
falo In Sept., 1906, was finally adopted. 
It was decided to hold the next confer
ence in Toronto.

decided to clear what Mackintosh Coats we have at just one haltWe have
their regular cash price. They are mostly either Blue or Black with long de
tachable Capes, of best English make and thoroughly waterproof.

$fo"=ndPr$c Now 5.00 I $6.00
A number of slightly damaged umbrellas now going at half price.

announced ofThe wedding is now 
John Maxwell to Charlotte Dod<l. The 
young roupie were married on June 24thOpera House BIOCK last by Rev. B. II. Nobles

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY,

SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.

“Excuse Me,” on Leaving Victim Welter
ing ie Her’ Blood—No Metiie 

Is Known

OXFORD, SeptL 5,—Standing over the 
woman whom he had just shot in a 
most wanton manner, Granville Mul- 
doon, near Hopewell, smiled at his 
victim lying in a pool of blood, and 
as she pleaded with him to go for a 
doctor, he suavely murmured, “Excuse 
me, but I have another engagement.” 
With that he bowed himself out of the 
room, leaving the wounded woman to 
her fate.

The victim, Miss Belle McNeil, 
though seriously was not dangerously 
wounded, and she was able to make 
her way to a farmhouse for assist
ai ce.

Posses are searching for Muidoon, 
and it will go hard with him if he is 
captured. Nearly all the automobiles 
in town have been pressed into ser
vice for the searching parties.

The crime is exceptionally strange in 
that no possible motive can be ascribed 
for it. Miss McNeil is about 35 years 
old, and for the past nine years has 
been keeping house for Charles Laf- 
ferty. an aged invalid, near Hopewell. 
She had known of Muidoon, but was 
not well acquainted with him. Mon
day evening he drove up ,o the house 
and engaged in conversation with her.

He began by asking if she were not 
afraid to stay as far from the road 
all by herself. When she said she 
was not, he asked If she would change 
a $5 bill tor him. She went to get the 
change, but before she could get it to 
him, and while her face was turned 
away, he drew a revolver and shot her. 
The bullet toojc effect in her neck, and 
she fell to thej floor, crying, "My God! 
You’ve killed *ie.”

The bàllAad entered her neck under 
the left ear, and missing all the large 
blood vessels, had come out through 
her mouth.' All her front teeth were 
knocked ouV . The doctors say the 
wound Is not necessarily dangerous.

Miss McNeil bears a spotless reputa
tion throughout the community, being 
the daughter of the late Rev. Porter 
McNeil, a preacher of some note.

Immediately after the shooting Mui
doon left for Oxford, where he return
ed the team which he had hired from 
a local livery, and made good his 
escape from the town. He has not 
borne a good reputation.

WOMAN CHARGED WITH 
MURDER OF HER HUSBAND

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 5—Late last 
night Chief of Police Stamberger made 
public a warrant which had been is
sued, charging Mrs. Phillips, widow of 
John J. Phillips, the coal merchant, 
who she alleges was shot by a bur
glar, with the murder of her husband. 
The warrant was issued on an affi
davit mgde by Stamberger and charges 
murder In the second degree. Up to a 
late hour last night Mrs. Phillips, who 
collapsed at the time of the funeral, 
yesterday afternoon, had not regained 
consciousness, and the warrant had not 
been actually served, thoftgh Chief 
Stamberger says the formal serving 
of the paper will take place as soon as 
she revives. Physicians attending Mrs. 
Phillips say her condition is serious.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
AT SYDNEY BURNED

SYDNEY, Sept. 5,—St. Joseph’s
Catholic church at North Sydney, one 
of the handsomest structures of its 
kind in the province, was completely 
destroyed by fire which started at 
about 5.30 o'clock. The glebe house and 
convent near at hand had a narrow 
escape. Mystery surrounds the origin 
of tho fire, the favorite theory being 
insufficient insulation on wires. Every
thing that the local fire brigade who 

assisted by a corps from Sydneywere
could do, was done to avoid destruc
tion, but their efforts proved unavail
ing and the building was totally burn
ed. Considerable vestry property in
cluding the Blessed Sacrament was sav
ed.

The church was built in 1883 at a cost 
of $22,000 and) was Insured for $13,000.

DISASTROUS FIRE IS
RAGING IN ANTWERP

ANTWERP, Sept. 5.—The fire which 
vtas started in :t lumber yard last night 
by rioters, necessitating the calling out 
of the troops to assist the firemen in 
fighting the flames is still burning this 
morning, threatening the destruction 
of the lumber and warehouse district 
of this city. Help has been summoned 
from Brussels and Ghent.

drilling forThe government party 
coal at Dunsamne, struck an oil well. 
< HI has now been flowing for two days. 
Mathew badge and some officials 
the New Brunswick Oil Co., are now on 

I the ground.
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JAPAN AND CHINA 
MAY CLASH OVER 

DISPUTED LAND

Manchurian Troops Sent to Kwanto, 
Which Mikado’s Forces Hold 

for Corea.

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 4.—The probabil
ity of a serious clash between the Chi* 
ese and Japanese troops is involved in 
the action of Hui, the Viceroy of Man
churia, in despatching a force of Chin
ese soldiers to Kwanto, or Middle Is
land, where, in the name of the Corean 
Government, the Japanese have assum
ed control.

The territory named Is the only rich 
region between the Yala River and 
Manchuria on the northern side of the 
Shanghai range of mountains. It has 
long been the subject of dispute be
tween China and Corea. The popula
tion is estimated at 600,000 Coreans and 
400,000 Chinese.

Before the Russian war both govern
ments sent officials with military forces 
for the protection of jtheir respective 

At the Outbreak of thenationalities, 
wai Corea withdrew her officials.

Several months ago Marquis Ito sent 
Lieutenant Colonel Salto with a> small 
force of troops to assume the adminis
tration. This fact seems just to have
become known to the Chinese au
thorities, who now enter a protest, 
claiming sovereignty. The despatch of 
Chinese troops to the' territory is the
latest move.

The announcement that a party of 
Japanese explorers from Formosa have 
raised their national flag over a small 
island immediately adjoining the Phil
ippines has attracted much attention 
In official circles» The Japanese Insist 
that the island does not belong to the 
Philippines because It is north of the 
twentieth parrallel. The island, which 

designated Protus, or Pratas, bywas
the old geographers, is uninhabited. 
Whether It is of possible value for na
val purposes is not disclosed.

DEDICATION OF McKINLEY 
MONUMENT AT BUFFALO

Canadian Regiment Will be in the Parade 
Governor Hughes to Speak

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 5—The fea
ture of Old Home Week is the dedica
tion of the McKinley Monument and 
Its presentation to the state by the 
Monument Committee. The programme 
includes a military parade in which 
two battalions of the U. S. Infantry, 
the 65th N. G. N. Y., the 74th Regt. N. 
G. N. Y„ the 13th Royal Canadian Regt. 
of Hamilton, Ont., and the Royal Fus
iliers of London, Ont., will participate.

Governor Hughes with his staff and 
members of the Monument Committee 
will occupy a place in the parade be
hind the, 13th Canadian Regiment and 
immediately preceding the 74th Regt. 
of this city. At the monument the 
dedication ceremonies are scheduled to 
begin at 3 p. m. Governor Hughes will 
deliver the principal address.

HEADING FOR AMERICA WITH 
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

ROME, Sept. 4.—The Corriere d'ltalla 
Is authority for the statement that a 
priest attached to the church of Santa 
Maria Maddalena, impelled by his de
sire to visit the United States, embez
zled $24,000 of the church funds and 
disappeared. He is supposed to have 
started for the goal of bis 
The wardens of 
lodged a complaint against the priest 
with the Apcal magistrate.

desires.
the church have

POLAR BEARS FOR A
NORTH POLE TRIP

CHRISTIANIA, Sept. 5,—Capt. Roald 
Amundsen, having concluded the navi
gation of the northwest passage, 
making preparations for a Polar expe- 

He is credited with the inten

te

dltion.
tlon of using Polar bears in the same 

that dogs are used An themanner 
frozen north.

! The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
: D. Gilchrist was held from 187 Douglas 

this morning, at 9.30 o’clock,Avenue
the funeral procession marching to the 
S. S. Aberdeen. Interment will be at 
Belyea’s Landing.

officiated at the funeral service
Rev. David Hut

chinson 
last night.

MARRIAGES

MAXWELL-DODD.—Oil June 24th. by 
Rev. В. H. Nobles. John Maxwell to 
Charlotte Dodd, both of St. John.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS FOUGHT LIKE TIGERS OVER WARM LANGUAGE USED BY COUNSEL
IN THE EDGECOMBE-McARTHUR CASE
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ІSeptember Weddings.LOCAL NEWSPSA COAL $4.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suital 1* for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

LILY EVIDENCE GIVEN IN 
EOGEGOIMTHI CASE

Preventative being better than cure 
be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Those who are going housekeeping should buy their 
Furniture, Carpets, Etc., here, as we can save you many 
dollars. We make a specialty of furnishing homes.

stylish Buffets from g[[0W ISA LIST OF LINES WE CARRY
$22 up to 85.

Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes up to $65.
DiningChairs per set 

from $4 up to $60.
Brass and Iron Beds 

in latest styles.

Nebedega

R. P & W. F. STARR, Limited-
Call at J. Ashkin’s, 655 Main street, 

and see the two specials he offers. 
Ladies' skirts at $1.48 and ladies’ shirt- 

For two days only.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

waists at 25c.

Lurid Language and Violent Actions Attributed to the Defendant 
Striking Contradiction in Testimony — Case Will go to the 
Jury Today.

We Have a Supply of Furniture, Carpets, Linole
ums, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains, Portiers, Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Pictures, 
Mirrors, etc., in a large as
sortment to select from.

OUR MOTTO IS 
"Quick Sales, Small Profite."

A word to the fastidious. Philps’ 
English Breakfast Bacon is especially 
cured for us and is of that mild cqred 
variety so much liked, 
it for you evenly and of uniform thick
ness and as thin as you wish.
Douglas avenue and Main street. 
’Phone 886.

Folding Canvas Cots. We will slice

Pliill>s,

Queen’s Rink. On the night in question 
Messrs. Edgecombe and Kinnear came 
in and went toward) the railing. Mr. 
McArthur came in and began to talk 
to the plaintiff. Witness went into the 
office. He heard loud talking but could 
not hear the conversation. Through the 
window of the office he could see Mr.

his head at the

Suitable for Camping Parties. In the Edgeeombe-McArthur suit be
fore Judge Landry, in the circuit 
court yesterday, both prosecution and 
defense closed their cases, 
after five o’clock in the afternoon the 
court adjourned until this morning at 
ten o’clock. 4- 
At 2.15 the case was resumed. George 

McArthur, the defendant, went on the 
stand. He denied applying to the plain
tiff the epithets mentioned in the pre
vious evidence. He had said it was a 

to treat a man when the 
plaintiff told him he would not buy 
Mr. Campbell’s stock in the rink.

Cross-examined by Mr. Currey, wit
ness said he did not call the plaintiff 
a stinking, rotten liar. He admitted 
jabbing the plaintiff with his hand, 
but the jabs hadn’t force enough to 
knock the plaintiff against Mr. Kin- 
near.

“Are you not a strong, powerful 
man?" asked Mr. Currey.

Witness didn’t know. Said he should 
weigh about one hundred and fifty 
pounds, but tv as so fleshy he weighed 
about two hundred. Thought that per
haps he was muscular.

"Throughout your lifetime have you 
not been very ready to use muscular 
force?” was the next question.

Mr. Mullin objected, but the ques
tion was allowed subject to objection.

said he did n8t know. He 
admitted that during his examination 
by Mr. Mullin he had got excited. On 
the occasion in question, however, he 
had been very guarded as to his words 
and actions, in fact had reasons so to

"Never mind about your 
aren’t vou liable to fly off the handle 
at almost any time?" asked the coun-

“Oh, I suppose I am, just like you 
or spy other man," was the reply.

"You needn’t worry about me,” said 
Mr. Currey.

Witness went on to say that at the 
time in question, there were not more 
than a dozen people skating in 
rink. Plaintiff had said witness would 
not get a
the Quebec rink. Could not 
plaintiff ordinarily was a profane man 
as he did not know him well enough. 
Witness had told the plaintiff in the 
rink that he might as well rob a man 
as use him that way, refering to the 
plaintiff’s refusal to buy the stock. The 
plaintiff did not get the stock because 
he broke his word in connection with

George McKinney was next witness. 
He said he was brother-in-law to the 
defendant and on April 29th last had 
been employed as ticket-seller in the

Hon. 'William Pugsley yesterday for
warded to Speaker Osman his resign
ation as a member of the provincial 
legislature.
Messrs. Purdy and Robertson,- M. P. 
P.’s.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

It was witnessed byShortly

Amland Bros., Ltd..і
Wc have the best line in men’s fancy 

soft bosom shirts with separate cuffs. 
$1.00 values now 75c. Union Clothing 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte St., old ,Y. M. C- 
A. building.

McArthur nodding 
plaintiff. The latter Was not struck by 
the defendant. When McArthur walked 
away witness went out and asked him 
what was the matter. McArthur smil
ed and said, "I was just telling him 
what I thought of him." Messrs. Seovil 

present at the 
went into

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
Ї9 Waterloo Street.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
IQ CENTS PLUG.MILD 

t SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers. •
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

TeL 1717-22

CLAY PIPE
AMUSEMENTSGrand Carnivalway You can buy good English mackin

tosh coats at half the regular 
at J. N. Harvey’s stores, in the Opera 
House block. Read his ad. on page 
one of this issue.

and Edgecombe were 
time. These two then 
the office and talked the matter over 

The plaintiff

FIRST OF SEASON

Victoria Roller Rink
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th.

$20—In Prizes—$20
$5 Best Costume, Lady.

$6 Best Costume, Gentleman.
$10 Best Combination, (8 or more)

SPECIAL NEW AND CATCHY MUSIC BY THE BAND

Admission 26c. Skates supplied

1733 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store

NICKELwith the witness, 
said McArthur Had said he would spit 
in his face. The plaintiff afterward 
said, “He might as well as spit in my 
face.” When he left the plaintiff

SHIPPINGWAAWWWrfW.
The regular meeting of the Sheet 

Metal Workers' Union will be held this 
evening. It is requested that every 
member be present as Mr. Griffiths, 
Secretary of the National Trade and 
Labor Congress, will address the meet
ing.

Formerly Keith’s Theatre.

іі SPORTING
MATTERS Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs 
Banjo Soloist 
Travel Views

Today and Thursday
BIG SPECIAL PICTURE

Torpedo Attack on H.M.S. 
“ Dreadnought ”

Domestic Ports. chuckled over the matter.
Examined by Mr. Baird, witness said 

he did net see McArthur touch Edge- 
the words

HALIFAX, Sept. 4—Arrived—Strs. 
Halifax (Br.) from Boston and sailed 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown-, 
A. W. Perry (Br.) from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury and sailed for Bos
ton; Negurl (Span) from Ship Harbor, 
NS. and Liscombé, NS. to complete 

for Glasgow and Bor-

B. K.V. C. WILL OFFER і
combe, that he did hear
"Miserable b-—,” “thief," "-----

f a thief,” "I’ll spit in your eye.” 
Witness did not tell plaintiff or Mr. 
Seovil that McArthur was a danger
ous man. He did say that the- defend- 

occasion accused the wit- 
broth :r of stealing a diamond

E. J. Terry of this city has received 
a letter from W. B. Bishop, traveller 
for Greenshields, Montreal, written 
from that city, speaking ot the fact 
that his pocket took, with .bank book 
and notes, was found in Boston. Mr. 
Bishop said that he missed the pocket 
book In St. John and that he was sur
prise^ that it should have turned up 
as it did in the back yard of a Boston 
clergyman.

FREE

TROPHY
A naval battle showing the 

greatest floating fighting equip
ment in the world—the home de
fense fleet of England. Pictures 
take the onlooker from Ports
mouth to the open sea, show the 
submarines in their ugliest fighting 
mood, the terrible destroyers and 
torpedo boats in action. Tor
pedoes launched, explode and are 
caught in the great iron network.

on “Dreadnought”

loading deals 
deaux; Schr„. Montrose (Br.) from An- WEST END NICKELant on one 

ness’ 
shirt button.

Mr. Mullin objected to the evidence, 
but the objection was not allowed.

Witness did not remember being ask
ed “What ought to be done with a man 
like that?’’

The case for the defense was then

tigua.Members’ Cup Will be One of the 
Ceveted Prizes to be Sailed 

For Next Year

Witness
Puck’s Pranks with a Suburban

ite.British Ports.
SCILLY, Sept. 4.—Passed—Str. Pom

eranian from Montreal and Quebec for 
Havre and London.

■MANCHESTER, Sept. 2—Arrived— 
Str. Peter Jehsen from St. Jojin, NB, 
via Loulsburg, C.B,

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4,—Arrived—Str. 
Castona -from Halifax.

LONDON, Sept. 4,—Arrived—Str.Ka- 
nawha from St. John, NY3., and Hali
fax via Havre.

Sailed—Str. Shenandoah for Halifax, 
N.S., and St. John, N.B.

Roosevelt at the Exposition.
“ The Bells," or the Murder of the 

Polish Jew.
Eugene Lafleur, chief engineer of the 

public works department, will return 
to Ottawa this evening, 
visited Sand Po’i.t yesterday after
noon, but last night he said that he 
had no further suggestions to make 
about the work beyond what he had 
said at the meeting in the morning. He 
spoke of the cleaning of the existing 
berths at Sand Point ps of first Im
portance in making the harbor ready 
for the next winter’s business.

Pleading the Case.
Illustrated Song—“Walt till the 

Sun shines, Nelly," by Mr. J. P. Mo, 
Carron

be.
closed.

W. G. Seovil was recalled by Mr 
Currey. Mr. Mullin objected to the re
call on the ground that the application 
was

reasons,
Mr. Lafleur

The sailing committee of the R. K.
T. C. met in conjunction with the 
owners of some of the club boats last 
evening.
trophy to be known as the members’ 
cup was considered and it was decided 
that the present season was too late 
for the trophy to be sailed for, but that 
races would be sailed for it next year.

Tho boats represented were: Vaga
bond, Cens da, Winogene, Louvima, Fei 
Yuen, Grade M., and Armorel. 
a lengthy discussion the meeting came 
to the conclusion that the members’ 
cup would be competed for by boats 
of Class A and B. The first races for 
the trophy are to be sailed next year.

The following committee was ap
pointed to make the necessary arrange- B. 
mente: H. Beverly Robinson, A. H.Mer
rill, Howard Holder, Fred S. Haines,
W. McLaughlin, R. C. Bonnell, Frank 
Likely and J. H. Kimball. Mr. Robin
son is chairman and convener.

The cessation of the Saturday half nb. 
holidays will interfere to a large ex
tent with yachting during the rest of 
the season. On Monday the first boat 
was stripped in preparation to being 
hauled up on the ways. This is con
sidered to be a sure sign of fall.

Turret guns 
brought into play. Surging seas 
and hurrying warships—a thrilling 
and wonderful piece of photo
graphic reproduction.

Keleher Bros. In song andnot made at the proper time.
His honor allowed the witness to dance.The establishment of a new

be recalled.
Mr. Seovil stated that he considered 

the names applied to the plaintiff by 
the defendant to be merely terms of 

The reference to the burning

Офгії>0^ю^ю<$ю^0<їюф<уї>0^0ф<>»0»
The Other New Pictures arc:

The Beet Little Clrl In tho World 
Mesmerised Out of a Fortune 
Who’ll Do The Washing 7 

—New Illustrated Songs 
Let Me Write What I Never Dared to 

Tell.
Sung by Miss Felix.

Blnoe Nellie Went Away
Sung by Mr. E. Joe Brown.

More New Banjo Muelo
by Mr. E. H. Swaney.

NEW SCENIC SLIDES
5C Меп^^’оГпІпІ^і^гГаИке 5C

VALUE OF A GOOD NAME,the abuse.
of property for the insurance he con
sidered referred to a crime.

To Mr. Mullin witness said that had 
burning not been used he

Foreign Pqrts.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4 —Arrived—Bark 

Emma R. Smith from St. Martins, N.B. 
. Cleared—Strs. Garibaldi 
bellton, NB; Prince Arthur for Yar
mouth, N.S.; Schrs. Margaret A., for 
Advocate Harbor, N.S. ;
Elizabeth port; Minnie for Sydney, C.

Sept. 4,—Schrs. C. J. 
Willard, Littlejohn for St. John, NB.; 
Kate L, Pray bound east.

Sailed—Strs. Knight of St. George for 
Hull, Eng.; St. Andrews for Chatham,

cent more, refering to 
say itAfter There was a report yesterday that 

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, concerning whom 
damaging rumors have been current, 
had returned to the city and had gone 
to his residence at Spruce Lake, 
quiry there late last evening elicited 
the information from the caretaker of 
Father Gaynor’s house that the latter 
had left there a week ago last Satur
day without stating where he was go
ing or when he would return. The man 
stated definitely that Father Gaynor 
had not returned and he had no idea 
whatever of his movements.

Norris & Rowe's Circus Enjoys the Con
fidence of the Public

the word
would not have considered the remark 
to refer to a crime.

Mr. Baird wished td have Frank 
Ktpnear and Herbert J. Crocket put on 
the stand, but his honor ruled that the 
points desired to be made were Imma
terial td the issue.

Alfred G. Edgecombe, the plaintiff, 
w;as recalled.’, ;He eald'he; did not call 
McArthur a liar or a d—1— liar; that 
he did not shove, push or touch him.

This closed the case, j

for Camp-

In-Beaver, for
The value of a good name as a trade 

marl: in winning the confidence and 
esteem of large numbers of people 
cannot be overestimated and was never 
bettered exemplified than in the case of 
the well-known showmen, Norris and 
Rowe. Each season this really meri
torious organization comes to us again 
and we commend the honest policy 
which gives more than is promised. 
The present tour 
“Jubilee Souvenir Season," as it marks 
the twentieth year of the partnership 
of Norris and Rowe. Costly souvenirs 
will be distributed to every one as 
Norris and Rowe wish to acknowledge 
the compliment of many past seasons’ 
excellent patronage of the public that 
has always greeted their efforts 
generously. Time and again have other 
circuses with false names invaded the 
territory of Norris and Rowe, but 
somehow the public was quick to choose 
the real from the false, and the well- 
known western showmen soon had the 
field to themselves again.

Norris and RoWe promise us a great 
big new circus this year, and as their 
promises have been kept in the past 
there is no reason to doubt the truth 
of their announcements this season. 
From the glorious, gorgeous free street 
parade, the special side-show features, 
the comedy of the clowns, the clever- 

of the aerial gymnasts and acro-

PORTLAND,

it.

HAVRÉ, Sept. 2.—Sailed—Str. Pari
sian for Montreal.

BOSTON,
George, from Yarmouth. NS; sch Ga
zelle, from Plympton, NS.

Sid, str Prince George, for Yarmouth, 
Consuelo, for (Hull; Bug, via

THE
Sept 4—Ard, str Prince is known as theBargains in Men’s Furnishing Goods 

for Friday and Saturday. Extremely 
low prices quoted on a number of lines 
for these two days. Regatta Shirts, 
Working Shirts, Half Hose, Braces, 
Ties, Excelda Handkerchiefs. See ad
vertisement of F. W. Daniel and Com
pany on 5th page. Also, note special 
lines of German velours and other ma
terials for men’s dressing jackets, all 
new designs just arrived.

THAW’S NEPHEW IN
MISSIONARY FIELD5T. JOHN THE NEXT 

RACE OF MEETING
)

NS; str 
New York. 

BOOTHBAYWELL KNOWN HOUSES HARBOR, Me, Sept 4— 
Ard, tug Pejepscot, from St John, tow
ing barge No 2.

PHILADELPHIA,
Sylvia, from St. Ann’s, CB.

Cld, str Drot, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 4—Bound 

south, strs Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth, NS; Navigator, for Windsor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 4— 
from- Halifax for

Stephen Bows Thaw Arrives in Syria to 
Enter Service of Presbyterian 

Church.

CHANGE OWNERS so

BAND TONIGHTSept 4—Ard, str

The St. John members ot the Mari
time Deaf Mute Association who have 
been attending tho convention at Truro 
arrived home last evening. The con
vention was a most cuccessful one. Ov
er 75 delegates were l.i attendance. The 
business part of the - convention 
opened on Monday, the second of Sep
tember, wVT. a:i address by Mayor 
Murray, of Truro, v.ho made a fine 

number of

a
FREDERICTON, Sept. 4,—A trade 

has been completed whereby Bella 
Donna, the brown mare by Clayson, 
which Dr. McAllister of Sussex has 
been driving, became a member of the 
Fredericton club stable, and Weary 
Willie, the Sir William colt, is the 
property of the Sussex doctor. 

Considerable excitement among horse
men was caused last night by the re
port that Burllne (2.16%) was dying at 
Moosepath. The owner, Mr. Kitchen, 
has returned home, and reports the 
horse ill, and out of racing for some 
time.

ANOTHER POSITION.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 4—Stephen 

Bows Thaw, eldest son of Benjamin 
Thaw' and nephew of Harry Kendall 
Thaw, now in the Tombs In New York 
awaiting his second trial for murder
ing Stanford White, has just arrived 
in Syria, where he has gone as a mis
sionary for the Presbyterian Church.

The fact that the young man has en
tered the missionary field became pub
lic today when letters were received 
from him announcing his safe Irrival. 
He sailed three months ago, just after 
he had graduated from Yale, he having 
been a member of the class of 1907. The 
young man’s home is in Moorwood 
place, this city, although the family 
spends every summer at Newport.

Stephen Thaw, who is just past twen
ty-one, will be the heir to one of the 
largest fortunes in Pittsburg, his father 
being immensely wealthy. Benjamin 
Thaw is the eldest son of the Tate Wil
liam Thaw and a half brother of 
Harry'. He received at the death of his 
father tho same fortune that the other 
Thaw' heirs received, but has increased 
it many times over. He is one of the 
wealthiest men in Western Pennsyl
vania.

Young Stephen Thaw was always of 
a religious disposition and took a great 
interest in the affairs of the Shadyside 
Presbyterian Church, of which he is a 
member. The crime of Harry K. Thaw 
is said to have affected him greatly, 
and since that time he has taken a 
greater interest than ever in church

Joseph L*. McKenna, of North End, 
has been selected to fill the position of 
stenographer for J. and D. A. Har- 
quaii, of Campbellton. Mr. McKenna 
is a graduate of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd.

Doors open 7.30, Band at 8. ' .

management reserve the right 

the use of

Ard, schs Havana,
New York; Freedom, from Rexton, NB, was The

to refuse admission or 

skates to objectionable persons. ,

for orders.
schs Helen, from Port ReadingSid,

for St George, NB; Alaska, from New 
York for River Hebert; Scotia Queen, 

do for Five Islands, NS; H H 
Halifax; Ethel,

nn the largeimpression 
deaf present. 

President _
from
Kitchener, from do for

do for do; Barcelona, from Hali-
MAKES PIANO THAT WHISTLES.McKenzie replied for the 

association. Aside from the business of 
the convention, it will he a notable 

from the standpoint of those pre- 
Mayor Murray assisted by a

A P PY 
A LF 
OURHfrom

fax, NS, for New York; Alcaea, from 
Liverpool, NS, for do.

ness
bats, the skillful bare-back riding by 
lady and gentlemen equestrians, the 
trained wild animals to the exciting 
hippodrome races, will be found the 
most exhlltrating wholesome entertain
ment for all. Norris and Rowe exhibit 
in two rings and upon an 
stage and under a spread of clouds of 

greater than ever be-

RICHMOND, Va;, Sept. 4,—The Rev. 
James O. Early, a young negro, has 
been granted a patent for a whistling 
piano of his own invention. The in
strument has a keyboard arranged on 
a scale somewhat different from a 
piano. It is capable of whistling the 
most difficult tones. Mr. Early has al
ready been approached by a Northern 
man with a handsome offer for the pat
ent rights. He hopes to induce men of 
his race to organize a stock company 
to exploit the instrument.

AT
THE

for Thurs., Fri., Sat. of this week:

A BIRTHDAY RECEPTION (Comic) 
HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW’S VISIT

one
BASEBALL sent as

number of ladies and gentlemen were 
In their efforts to make the 

of the members in Truro one 
long to be remembered. The St. John 
members speak in the highest praise 
of the courtesies extended to them.

New Brunswick officers elected 
President,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers— •

Himcra, 2351, at New Orleans, July

2490, London, Aug.

Bill
BIG LEAGUE GAMES. untiring

stay elevated !American League.

At Boston—Boston-Washington post
poned, rain.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 
New York, 12.

At Cleveland—Detroit, 5; Cleve
land, 6.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 2. 

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

27. (Comic)Rappahannock,
HE COULDH’T HELP IT (Comic)
THE SEAMAN'S WIDOW (Dramatic) 

Illustrated. Song,

snowy canvas 
fore. Tliey travel in a train of three 
sections of fifteen cars each making 45 
cars in all. Exhibitions will be-given 
at St. John Saturday, September 14th.

23.
The

for the ensuing year are:
Geo. S. McKenzie, Moncton, re-elect
ed; Vice-President, S. J.' Doherty, St.

Directors William 
Baillie, E. E. Prince, Chester Brown 
and Miss Beatrice McLean.

The next convention 
at St. John, the date of which will be 
arranged at a joint meeting of the N. 
B. and N. S. officers.

B Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, May

2.
Emolia L, 305, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

MADGE AND I
Sung by Le Domino Rouge and Harry 
B. L6 Roy.

re-elected;John, WHAT "JIM" SAID.affairs. He pays all of his expenses 
and gives his services to the Mission
ary Society without salary.

It is understood that the young man 
will for the present travel among the 
other missionaries in Syria, assisting 
them where he can and giving them 
such financial help as they may need. 
Whether or not he will devote his en
tire life to missionary work has not 
been fully decided, it Is said.

During the revolution against the By special request the 25 handsomely 
Republican Organization, in which the colored views of the St. John Fira 
bosses were twice defeated, State Sen- Dept, taken from 1861 to 1907 will be 

McNichol, political and business continued for the balance of the week.
This will be tiie last chance to see

heldwill be
“BROMO QUININE”Only one

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
deceive.The first and original Cold Tab
let Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

6134673Detroit
Philadelphia................ 72
Chicago.............
Cleveland .. ..
New York ........
Boston...............
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington ..

60048 ator
partner of Israel W. Durham, the re
cognized boss, von the admiration of them, 
friend and opponent by his nerve. Mc
Nichol remained in town, visited his 
office In the shadow of the city hall 
daily, strode through groups of politi- 
eial "fire-eaters” and often lingered in

58873 51
581.. 71 

.. 56
51 FOUR HEW YORK FIREH1EH

HURT; IWO FATALLY
5c—ADMISSION—6c

Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.
46664
4357054
4087149
3078136

ОМЕ PROTECTIVE ASSOC.
WILL PROSECUTE POACHERS

SIXTEEN YEARS FORNational League.

At Pittsburg—First game: Pittsburg, 
2; Cincinnati, 0.

At Boston—Boston-Philadelphla post
poned, rain.

At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 5; Cincin
nati, 2 (seven innings by agreement.) 

At St. Louis—Chicago, 8; St. Louis,

I the street to talk with reporters.
I Most of the ward leaders then kept 

under cover, but one of the frightened 
ones managed one day to get to Me- 
Niehol’s
Tremblingly and in whispers he talked 
to McNichol. FREDERICTON, Sept. 4.—Hie N. B.

"Say, Jim,” said he, “I don’t know j,)sh^ forest apd Game Protective As- 
Thcy're going to put you Eoejatlon ig taking action in the re

in jail, and. if they can, they’ll put all cent b[g game scandal on the Miramt- 
of us in jail. I’d rather ‘skip’ to Mex- , ^ concel.njng which there have been 
Ico than be arrested. ^ j many rumors afloat.

McNichol's face beamed with smiles. assoclatlon has written to the Survey- 
lie slapped the visitor on the hack, and ^ Genoral asking that a further in- 
then said, consolingly. | vcstigation be carried on by the Crown

“Now, never mind. The jail is com- Lan3 department, and in the event of 
fortablo isn't it? And it’s not so fai the department not taking the neces- 

from home as Mexico." I------ action it looks as if the associa

te EW YORK, Sept. 4,—An exploding 
cellar of atank of gasoline in the 

burning building in Havemeyer street, 
Brooklyn, today seriously injured four 
firemen. John Kennedy and James 

will probably die of their in- 
The fire broke out in a tene- 

house cellar, where there was

CHILD’S ASSAILANT route.office by a secret

Smith 
juries.
ment . .
stored a quantity of paint and oils.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 4,—The in
tent of judges to deal severely with men 
convicted of attacks upon women and 
children was evinced today, when Fred. 
K. Schonland was sent to prison by 
Judge Crane in the court of special ses
sions for not less than 16 nor more 

Schonland had been

what to do.2.
At New York—Second game: Brook

lyn, 4; New York, 3 (7 Innings).

National League Standing.
Happy Half Hour.

The protective
bill at the Happy Half 

There
The new

our is another excellent one. 
are four pictures. Three are comic— 
A Birthday Reception, His Molhcv-in- 
Law’s Visit, and lie Coundn t Help It 
all laugh producers that will please 
the audience. The Seaman’s Visit is 
a strong dramatic story of French 
fisher folk, taken off the coast of Brit
tany, and is a beautiful picture of ma
rine life, with a strong touch of 

Tiie illustrated song, Madge 
Le Domino

than 18 years, 
convicted of having assaulted fifteen- 
year-old Jennie Tolberg. *

Won. Lost. P C.
.72291 35Chicago..................

Pittsburg............
New York............
Philadelphia . .
Brooklyri..............
Cincinnati.............
Boston....................
Et. Louis..............

.59373 50
70 .58350

.556

.463
... 65 52 away sary

tlon would be compelled to do so. The 
department is asked to Investigate the 
charge that while Robinson was fined" 

oraly one cow moose he

57 66 » The captured Chinamen are still in 
durance at the city police cells, and 
the authorities are awaiting instruc-
lions from Ottawa as to their d\p- for shooting uobin
nosal City Medical Officer McLeod really shot four moose, also that Robin- 
vStcd Urn station this morning for son had in his employ a foreign guide 

: the purpose of investigating tho sanl- : contrary to the provisions of the game 
! tarv conditions of the prisoners and laws. The department has also been 
! the cells, and as a result temporary asked by the assciatun to nnesttga.fi 

improvements to their ventilation will the connection of Chief Game V arden 
be made. The schooner Chlorus, Capt. ■ John Robinson, Jr., with the case. The 
Lennan, still lies at McDonald’s wharf, ; chief game warden in a letter to the 
and it is understood will be confiscated, press defended the action of his mil

lionaire namesake.

51 73 .411
.3707. 44 75

38 88 .301
Modelled upon scientific 

principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. Sc A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. Sc A.”

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
pathos.
and J, will be sung by 
Rouge and Harry Le Roy. By special 
request of many who have been un- 

the pictures of the local 
department, taken from 1S61 to

Lady Visitor—! am sorry to see you 
here, my young friend. You appear to 
have had a good education.

Convict—Well, madam, 1 have been 
through college.

La.dy Visitor—Is it possible?
Convict—Yes; that’s the reason I’m 

They caught me аз I was go

at various intermediate prices 
ranging from $i.oo to £б.ОО.

Are Fashionable Models. ^

able to see
fire
1907, these handsomely colored views 
will be shown for the balance of the 

This will be tiie last chance toweek, 
see them.

—Sydney Record.here, 
tng through.
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Price Reductions on
35 and 36 Breast Sack Suits

Didn’t reduce our stock of these sizes quite enough 
during our recent sale. We offer those we desire to clear 
at the following great reductions :

$10.00. $1200 and $13.00 Suits. NOW $8:00 
14.00, 15.00. $16 and $18 Suits. NOW 9.50

This Offer for a Few Days Only.
BROKEN LOTS OF RAINCOATS AND FALL OVERCOATS.

(Knee length and short), culled from our wardrobes, 
bunched together and reduced in price 25 and 33| per 
cent. A variety of sizes.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.” Ready- 

Tailored and ToOrder.

N
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CLASSIFIED ADSBoys’ and Youths’ 
TOPPER OVERCOATS

This time of year there is nothing 
in the way of clothing looks better 
than one of our TOPPERS.

Makes the MANLY BOY look 
manly. Try one.

§

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAlv, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAB Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 uE3

4

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 

Old Y. M. G A. Building.
Alex. Corbett. Manager.

>♦

SITUATIONS VACANT ♦jІIS THERE TOO MUCH
GOLD IN THE WORLD ?

♦

BUSINESS CARDS ! ;> ♦

j І VAci-'-FÉilE і
м>Унм.«мм»»»<> ♦♦♦

! :
ІІt

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni- 

! lure in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & GO., 
Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Ma In.
’ JOS. Wh’ÏTEEdV, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, И0 Waterloo street, St.

1 John. ’Phone 1567.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or het* identity 
may ' economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
lottdfrs.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Apply 75 
Coburg street corner of Garden street. 

4-9-6
WANTED—Office girl.

SEWELL, 163 Charlotte street.

That May be the Reason Why the Cost ot Living is Now Going 
up Steadily—In Other Words, Your Dollar is Shrinking 
in Value and.Will Buy Less Than it Would 15 Years 
Aga—Amazing Figures of Gold Production.

WANTED—Plain cook.

DR. E. R- 
4-9-tf

WANTED—A few good machine sew- 
also learners on shirt waists. Paiders;

while learning. Apply 107 Prince Wil-
3-9-6

19-8-бш

j IF ŸOIT WANT male or female help 
1 or a better situation in St. John or

Ham street, third lloor.
GIRLS WANTED at the D. F. 

Brown Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. 
30-8-6

WANTED—Boy for office work. Ap
ply R. C. ELKIN, 124 Prince ,Wm. 
street. 6-9-tf.

The most remarkable thing in the us to the idea of what the “gold of I Boston, try GRANT'S 
world at present is the “flood of gold” 
that every one has heard of and no one 
has seen. “Gold, gold, gold, hammered, 
beaten, moulded, rolled, source of many 
a crime untold, good or bad a thousand 
fold," It has broken the dam some
where higher up, out of reach, and It
Is pouring into the “channels of trade still, the sold piled up to it,, is stip
end finance” now as it never poured posed to give some idea of the vast
before since man has been on earth. wealth Peru poured into Spain in the 

Nobody sees it pouring, not even the days of "unlimited loot.” But all the j
masters of the mints and the great еощ Pizarro extorted from the Peru- 1
financiers who after rejoicing over the vjans and ац that *lie men with Cortez j__________
beginnings of the flood are beginning got from Mexico when they lit a fire J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and
to fear that it will swamp them unless j under the feet of the captive king, ! soft con Is. Delivered promptly in
the flooding stops. Still they struggle Guatamozian, is a mere bagatelle com- ! city. ”3 Brussels street,________ ___
to control It and everybody struggles parefi to what this year pours Into the WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
to get at It, though no one sees it. flood from last. j A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Win. St. Established 1870.

Employment
Peru" meant, th - у tell the story of | Agency, CO St. James street, West 
how Pizarro made a highwater tnark Side, 
on the wall of tile Inca's prison and 
promised him his life if the prison .75 a load. Svolh Anthracite, Mtnudle 
were filled with gold up to the mark, j and gTOt<.h En p0ft Coal. JAMES 
After the gold had been piled up to ! S- MtGIVEKN, Agent. 5 Mill St. 
the mark and a new mark made higher

WANTED—Girl in bookbindery. R. 
HEANS, 109 Prince Wm. street. 22-8-tf

BAKER WANTED—Apply Hygienic 
3-9-tf

NOW LANDING—Good Hard Wood,
Bakery.

WANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur-

,29-S-9eod

WANTED—Strong boy to work In 
Apply 63 Char- 

3-9-tI
confeptonery store, 
lotto street.FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 

lontths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
j North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
! wood is just from mill. MURRAY & ing Company, Montreal. 
! GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

WANTED AT ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
and salesman. Address in own hand- 

giving age and experience, 
salary expected, give refer- 

J. H. Hickman & Co., Dor- 
31-8-12.

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
ллюгк, one girl for shop also one man 

T. Ranklne & Sons, Biscuit 
20-8-tf.

writing 
stating 
ences.
Chester, N. B.

6-6-tf.
as cooper, 
manufacturers.the /

WANTED. — Experienced machine 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 

Steady work

WANTED—A first class chef. Wages 
no object. Apply BOSTON RESTAUR
ANT, 20 Charlotte street.

WANTED.—I have a newly patented 
device, having big sales through agents. 
Traveller needed to make appoint
ments; no canvassing; will pay salary 
and expenses weekly. F. iJ. WATER- 
SON, Dept. O., Brantford, Ontario.

2-7-2

work; also, apprentices, 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street. 

20-S-lmo
f 4-9-tf

FLOOD MAY NEVER BE SEEN. LOOTED AND SHIPPED AWAY. Write for
This is not strong language in the • family price list. 

light of the official figures. Between 
the discovery of America in 1493 and I Jioov.4, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
the year 1620, all the gold In Peru and Also a full lino of Men’s Boots and 
Mexico and all other parts of America , shoes at reasonable prices, 
that could be “looted'’ had Іібеп looted j Heels attached, .45c. 
and shipped to Europe. Pizarro and

It pours into vaults in ironbound 
packages and after they are 
stamped and sealed, no one may see 
the gold in them again for years. It 
may cross the Atlantic three or four 
times and then circulate round the 
world back to the original vault with
out anyone seeing it glitter, or it may ; 
circulate all over the country in paper 
representing it and calling for it bjr 
the coin or the key without being seen 
at all. But seen or not, the flood rises 
higher and higher in the vaults. It hs*e 
passed the highest highwater mark angl 
It is stiH rising.

The question of what this sort of a 
flood means to most people, most people 
can answer for themselves by less men
tal arithmetic than it costs to work out 
the “Age of Anp.” The number of 
kegs 90 people in every hundred have 
stored up in their cellars or subject to 
their order in their bank vaults, as a 
surplus, after paying their living ex- 

for the last twelve months, is

onco D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St.Rubber 

1-1-07 tf
M-8-2mos

cloakmak-W ANTED—Experienced
and pantmakers. 

Apply AMERICAN 
19-8-tf.

WANTED—A shop boy. Apply to 
LeBARON WILSON, 76 Germain St. 

30-8-tf

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, FAINT- 
Cortez, Drake and Hawkiou and all the IXQ AND WHITENING done early, 
rest had Immortalized themselves as j am booking orders for spring work 
the heroes of the greatest success in а І rea (ly. Very moderate prices, 
hunting gold in all the world's history. ; EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
Yet according to the figures published ! j,iarket square. Telephone 1611. 
by the United States government this | 
year, the entire production of gold in

ers, dressmakers 
Good pay.
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

F. W. bell boy. 
Apply New Victoria tiotel. Prince Wil- 

30-8-6

WANTED.—At once, aGIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I.
12-8-tfIsaacs, Princess St. ltam street.

WANTED—Smart boy, about 15 or 16, 
to work in clothing store. Must be 
well recommended. One with some ex
perience preferred. Apply C. Magnus- 
son & Co., 73 Dock street. 30-8-6

WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen's Rollaway. Apply to 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

29-8-tf

W ANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tfST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

Europe and the known world outside | cheaper Drj- Wood than any other fuel 
of America, added to all that was gain- j company in St John ^e also keep in 
ed in America amounted to $614,888.000 «took the celebrated SpGnshiii Coai. 
between 1493 and 1620, while the pro- «specially adapted for cooking stoves, 
dnotion of the opening years of th* 
twentieth century more than doubles

With

Apply GLOBE LAUNQRY.

І ROOMS № j 
I BOARDING. і

and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

Mr.5 July-1 yr
this total and nearly trebles it. 
all the gold in Europe at the discovery 
of America ($176,000,000) added to all 
the gold produced in Europe and looted 
from America up to 1620, the total of 
$784,888,000 is still less than half the j examine your eyes FREE and only re
total the United States government re- і commend a change if absolutely bene- 
ports as produced between 1901 and 
1905, ($1,610,309,000).

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now.

WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C. 
KILLAM, City Market. 21-8-tf

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this hendi :g, please mention The Star.

We willpenses
the question of their share In the flood. 
They do not "have to” see it. 
can count their share, sight unseen, as 
If they were directors of the mints 
whose reports show that the flood is 
no dream, but a golden reality.

WANTED—At Home For' Incurables 
immediately, a cook and housemaid.

21-8-tf

They
3-3-1 yrfleial.

Apply to the Matron.E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.1 WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

BOARD—Four large rooms and two 
small rooms, 113 Princess street.

4-9- lmo.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SPURT OF THE TWENTIETH 
CENTURY.

CHANCE TO GET THIS GOLD.
WANTED—By man and wife, board, 

or rooms for light housekeeping. In the 
North End. Box 220, Star Office.

The world’s total production for the 
year, which ended June 30, 1907, is not 
yet reported by the government, though 
the director of the mint has Said that 
for 20 years to come, it is not likely to 
average less than $400,000,000 a 
But adding this year's totals, as re
ported privately for the bankers to the 
government reports, we can get the 
whole movement into a couple of sen
tences of facts. First we have the es
timated total for 1906 and 1907 $808,-
000,000 which is more than a fourth and 
nearly a third of the world's total gold 
production of $2,794,295.000 between the 
discovery of America in 1493 and 1840, 
the beginning of the decade in which 
gold was discoyered in California.

have a production from 1890 
to 1907 of $4,519,501,000 which for 17 
years is nearly twice the total produc
tion of the world from 1492 to 1840.

The “spurt” of the 20th century Is 
shown by the fact that the production 
from 1890 to 1907 ($4,519,551,000 is more 
than a third of the world’s total pro
duction from the discovery of America 
to June 30, 1907, ($12,484,640,000).

THE RUSH TO THE KLONDIKE.

Wanted.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

If ninety people in the hundred have 
not got- and held onto a single original 
package out of the flood as it has been 
pouring during the last ten years, they 

still as much Interested as ever.
! r

♦ 4-9-6
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 

Apply 20 Horsfield street.
are
The Idea that they may get it, if it con
tinues pouring, is as interesting as any 
Idea is ever likely to be. As the pros
pect Is that it will continue pouring, 
the next question is of what the chance 
is to get it and hold onto it.

This can l)e answered only by the 
to the question of what the

year. ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

30-8-6

NICE FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34 
‘ 30-8-12: WANTED.—Young man Having two 

or three years' experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO..

ІС-2-tf

Orange street.
ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle- 

15-8-lm ting.
LTD.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
'WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. 27 LoVbh.ester St.

4-9-6

12 Chipman Hill.men.
BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS.

SHANKS, 107й Princess Street. Wanted at Onceanswer
flood of gold is and why it is a “flood.” 
The answer for this country is that our 
production of gold rose from $53,088,- 
000 in 1896 to $96,101,000 in 1906, while 
our production this year will be about 
three dollars for every dollar of the 

- American production of 1887.
This means that this year and last 

we have dug out of the ground more
"the

9-8-1 mo.
Carpenters, $2.00 to $2.59; Brass 

moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers. $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $3.75; La- 

Union borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
8-8- lmo ! board. Apply McRae's Employment 
— —' Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

TO LET—Nicely fur fished rooms, 232 
Duke ftreat. 17-7-tf.

ROOM AND BOARD—143 
street.Then we WANTED—General girl in family of 

three. MRS. G. R. LINGLEY, 224 Duke
3-9-6 B.street. 4

!asWANTED—A young woman
Gooc^ wages. Apply MRS. J. 

ROY DEN THOMSON, 266 Prince Wm.
3-9-tf

American gold than there was in 
known world” in the year America was 

As nearly as the amount

j
4

nurse.

10 LET. І
♦

discovered, 
of gold then in all Europe has been es- 
tlmated by statisticians, it was $170,- 
000,000 in 1493, when Columbus sailed. 
That is, all the gold known to be in 
existence then was between ten and 
twenty million dollars less than the 
product of our American diggings, 
washing and tunnelings from June 30, 
1905, to June 30, 1907.

street.
*girl, 

letter to
WANTED—A dining 

Apply by telephone 
Rothesay College, Rothesay, N. B. 

3-9-3

room f
Іor •

Advertisements under this heading
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions, 

aged woman for general houseлл or e, answering advertisements under
married couple residing m 

References required. Apply j

The rush for the Klondike, the des
perate struggle between Boer and Bri
ton for the control of the South African 
gold fields, the noise of cannon around 
the world since 1887, are all part of the 
history which would have to be written 
out in full to explain fully how this 
comes about. The “world politics” of 
the last ten years have a great deal to 
do with—enough to do with it to smear 
blood over many packages which now 
hold many millions of the incuase. 
But it is not all politics, 
increasing and Imperative demand for 

gold came out of politics, science

middle-WANTED-rA young girl or Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvoru each insertion, or 4 cents 

this heading, please mention The Star. 1 a word for six consecutive insertions.by young
Boston.
to DR. E. J. BRODERICK, 97 Union 

3-9-tf
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.WANTED—A large, comfortable 

house in good locality) with modern 
conveniences. Long lease preferred. 
Apply Box 205. Star office.

WHEN FLOOD BEGAN RISING. street..
TO LET—Furnished 

Wright street from Nov. 1.
cottage at 105 

3-9-6.WANTED—Chambermaid at Went
worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.

WANTD.—A girl for general house- 
Apply 108 Waterloo street. 

30-8-6
WANTED—Capable general girl. No 

washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON, 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, after that date 266 Prime Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Royflon Thomson.

28-8-tf

The “flood” or what then seemed to 
be a flood, began rising soon after this 
country was discovered, 
from one century to another, until after 
the opening of the 20th century, it 
broke over all precedents and swamped 
the record of all the past.

suddenly this came about, the 
masters of the mints can explain after 
handling the gold without seeing it. 
From 1881 to 1885, the entire amount of 
gold mined in all the countries of the 
world, including the United States, was 
a little less than half a million dollars. 

1886 to 1890 it was just a little 
than half a billion. From 1891 to 

than three-

15-S-tf31-8-4.
WANTED.—West Side small cottage

from
TO LET—A new flat at 80 Chapel 

street.
It has risen

or flat, comfortably furnished, 
middle November to first week In May.

31-8-7

31-8-6.work.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentle

men, 20 Brussels street, near Union. 
29-8-6

Address Box 219, Star office.W hen an

How more
gave a surprising answer by cheapen
ing the cost of getting it from 
earth and getting it ready for the 
vaults. Science supplied the "cyanide 
process” and other means for extract
ing additional millions from what had 
been waste and refuse.

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 
Germain St.the б-8-tfІ LOST AND FOUNDfor general house-WANT^pD—Girl 

work—two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

* Oriental Restaurant,i «
17-8-tf *From It did morec

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of ihree. Apply 33 Queen 
Square.
" WANTED—Good capable girl, 
washing. Good wages. Apply MISS 
LE IT A WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-S-tf.

The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

more
1895 It "jumped" to more 
quarters of a billion ($814,736,000), and 
then it began Its present rate of “flood
ing." production between 1896 and 1900 

to $1,286,505,00U and to $1,610,309,700

It supplied the greateven than this, 
steam dredges which work along the 

beach, digging money by the actual 
million from the shnds. 
same dredges to work In the desert. In 
old and abandoned “diggings,” getting 
as much from some of them as when

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

14-8-tfsea
It set these No

rose
between 1901 and 1905, with the produc
tion for 1906 and 1907 still going on at 
tho flood rate and with the flood rising 
from $393,650,000, the estimated produc
tion last year to $414,650,000, the esti
mated production for 1907.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel, / DURING EXHIBITION,FOUND
Time, 1906, brooch. Owner can have 
same by proving property at the parcel1

Prospec-they were bonanza claims, 
tors, too, searched the mountains and 
tho desert from the Arctic circle to- 
the Antarctic, as had never been done 

So with Australia and South

WANTED—Kitchen girl at Bond's 
Restaurant. 151 Mill St.

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 76 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

Clifton House2-8-tf post office and paying expenses. 
3l-8-tf

before.

To Builders-Contractors.
For Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Bricks, * and 6 
Inch ; also Planks and Boards. 

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd 
Now Royal Bank Bldg.,

St John, N. В

Africa increasing their already enorm- 
production, the production of the

"BEYOND THE DREAMS ST. JOHN, N. B.OF AVARICE.’’ ous
United States rose with them, while 
South America, Siberia, India and 
North America added to the rising

WANTED.— At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Applv. MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf

We read about the ‘‘gold of Peru” 
and the riches of Golconda, and writers 
still write of them when they wish us 

gold "beyond the 
of “unlimited

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.leten street.
I flood,.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places j 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St. ‘

to think of the 
dreams of 
wealth,” of more money than we could 
think of it we tried. In order to help

WIIAT DOES IT ALL MEAN?
avarice,” The question of wl^t it is to mean 

(Continued on Sixth Column.)
To cure headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfovt Headache Powders, 10 cents.4-9-tf

X
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Fresh Mackerel
4? SMITH'S FISH MARKET Л? &

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.І ARTICLES FDR SALE I Freehold
Properties

By Auction.
!Î

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When 'answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

I am instructed by Mrs. Mount to sell 
by Auction at Chubb's Comer, Satur
day, Sept, 7, at 12 o’clock, the freehold 
property, corner Queen and Went
worth streets, with building thereon, 
lot 40 by 100 feet. Also, 2 choice build
ing lots In Carleton, one on St. John 
street facing Queen Square, 50x100 
feet, one on St. George street 50x100. 
These lots are nicely situated, and as 
Carleton is building up fast this offers 
a splendid chance for investment. For 
particulars enquire of '•

FOR SALE—3 Horses, Sloven Harn
ess and Rubber Tired Buggy. Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

30-8-tf.

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

FOR SALE—Good, sized butcher’s 
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712.

WALTER S. POTTS,
AuctioneerNorth Market St. 

'Phone 291,_______

19-8-tf. HOME MARKET FAVORITES.
FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 

1000 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will s4ell cheap 
as owner has no further use for her. 
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

The facts in the United States in 1907 
are that the Dingley tariff law intended 
to give the control of clothing and other 
supplies in the “Home market” to its 
home market favorites, works steadily 
every day in the year to put up prices 
for the necessaries of life as far as it 
can prevent the supply from increasing 
from abroad.

10-8-tf.

FOR SALE—Light furniture 
press wagon, suitable for 

also one sled.

ex-
any pur- 

Enqulre ofpose,
George E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf

While this is operating, the increase 
year by year in the gold supply also 
operates to increase prices in this coun
try and Europe. If population Increas
ed naturally and with it, the supply 
of necessaries of life increased natur
ally and the supply of money also in
creased naturally, then the result would 
be the use of the increasing supply of 
money to distribute and increasing 
supply of the necessaries of life to an 
increasing number of people.
WAGES INCREASE COMES LAST.

Under natural conditions, this distri
bution would cause an increase of 
salaries and wages, or rather it would 
come about through this increase from 
the start.

But as everybody knows, the increase 
comes last, if it

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf196, care Star Office.
FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in

struction books. (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella

Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50e. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf
in salaries and wages
comes at all.

The average head of a family, edu
cated well enough to earn $1000 a year 
ten years ago, was at about the aver
age age ot 35 years then. He is 
forty-five years old now. The question 
for him, as an uncombined average 
man with no means of forcing up his 
salary through unions is of how much 
more it will buy now or how much less 
полу, than ten years ago, provided it 
has not been cut down in the meantime 
after he passed the “Osier age-limit.”

Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted ; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

WHAT MONEY WILL BUY NOW.T*

І ?
The other question is of how much 

the average wage-worker’s day’s work 
or year’s work will buy now in com
parison with what it bought ten years 
ago or five years ago. 
answer from the 'United States Gov
ernment’s tables, and if it is not satis
factory any other way it is at least 
official.

Dividing the total amount of wages 
reported paid in 1900 in all the factor
ies of the United States by the total 
number of wage-workers reported as 
receiving it, thh average annual in
come of each wage-worker appears as 
$426.25. The census of 
taken by the Government in 1905 shows 

in this a\-erage up to

*REAL ESTATE 4

t
І
t

We get this

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house' 
with freehold lot. Price, $1,300. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess St. Phone 1643. manufactures

IS THERE TOO MUCH an increase 
$477.50.

This is the result 
forcing up the price of labor for five 

Another Government report an- 
the question of what increase it 
in bread and clothing, in meat.

of combinationBOLD IN THE WORLD?
years, 
swers 
means
milk and vegetables—if any.

(Continued from Second Column.)

to the world, country by country, de
pends on each country, more or less, as 
it uses its own mind. With all the gold 
it got out of Peru and Mexico, Spain 
"went broke.’’ It concluded that gold 
was the most valuable 
world, that the country which got and 
kept most of it would become and re
main the most wealthy and powerful 
country in the world. So to keep gold 
at home it tried to keep all Spaniards 
from spending it for goods made 
abroad. To keep its gold as it came 
from Peru and Mexico, it condemned its 
people to stop getting from their neigh
bors in Europe the wealth of the fac
tory and farm. Spaniards began get
ting poorer then, a,nd they are still 
getting poorer. Finally the country as 
a ivhole had to let go its gold in order 
to re-establish its trade with other 
countries, but in the meantime the pol
icy worked out the final overthrow of 
the Spanish empire.

What more gold and still more gold 
and gold without end might mean in 
the United States to a man 
family to support with his earnings 

be illustrated by imagining a plc-

THE PRESENT HIGH COST OF 
LIVING.

In getting results for this report, the 
of each article for the year is

thing in the
price
multiplied by the average amount ot 
that article “consumed" by the aver
age person in that year.

It shows that beUveen Jan. 1, 1S97, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, the price of an aver- 

amount of clothing increased fromage
$12.40 to $19.63; the price of an average 
amount of breadstuffs increased from 
$11.72 to $16.07; meat from $7.32 to $9.35; 
food from garden and dairy from $10.45 
to $14.96; other food from $8.17 to $9.76; 
other necessaries from $25.40 to $37.46.

This does not include the increase in 
rent or in anything except "goods.” 
The average increase in wages in five 

Is reported as $51.25 a year foryears
"organized labor.” The increase in cost 
of living per head is reported as fol- 

From $75.50 in 1897 to $107.26 in 
1907. This Increase of $31.70 per head 
in cost of living, exclusive of rent, etc., 

increase of $158.80 a year in

lows:л'лт h a

may 
ture.

Suppose you have the desert island 
always imagined In illustrating the 
“money problem” at the start.

There are two men on it. One of them 
is sitting on iron-bound chests which 
hold $1,000,000 in gold. The other is 
sitting on a barrel of ship’s biscuits. 
The barrel of ship’s biscuits is the total 
food supply of the island and its popu
lation of two. The man with the bis
cuits has no money, but he has a re-

political

means an
the living expense of the average fam- 

And this is to haiiy of five persons, 
set against $51.25 reported as the aver- 

increase in a year's Income afterage 
five years.

LIVING “WON’T WORK OUT.” '

Even for those who can combine and 
force up the price of a year’s work, 
this means that a year’s work buys less 
flour, less clothing, less meat, less but
ter, less of everything now than in 1907. 
Thé total shews that the Income of the 
father of a family of five will not buy 
a living for them in 1907 at the rate of 
increase in the expenses of living com
pared with the rate of increase in

representstvhichvolver,
force, custom house authority, or po
lice power In the regulation of the 
necessaries of life. The man with the 
$1,000,000 in gold has no revolver, but 
he has a stomach which is continually 
increasing the commercial demand on 
the “total visible food supply.”

In that case the demand for food will 
operate “economically" in connection 
tvlth the revolver In control of the food 
supply of the "closed market” to make 
the biscuit marketable at the rate of 
$1,000,000 a barrel. An increase of the 
gold supply to $2,000,000 or $10,000,000, and c 
with the empty stomach and the loaded 
ret’olver still operating, will work 
“economically” merely to increase the 
price of biscuit in that “home

protected market. This is 
enough for one picture. Anyone who can д5 the 
work out the problem of the Alton 
houseboat, can find the mathematical 
effect of Increasing the number of peo
ple in the desert island or “home 
ket” лл-1 thou t changing the ratio. And 
those tvho please can imagine another 
picture of another desert island with 
these ttvo men on it, one with all the 
gold tho other with all the biscuit and 
tlie revolver. Then add a number of 
others with stomachs operating to

tile demand for both gold and

wages.
The living problem ‘.'won’t work out” 

on the official figures. The general 
will not buy the year’s living.wages

But if works outside of them. The an
swer in real life is that when the aver
age family of five has its supply of food 

.nothing cut down steadily as it has 
been during the last flv4 years, the old
est boy and the oldest girl must stop 
school and go to work in the mill. Then 
the younger boy and the younger gii 1 
stop school and go to лл-огк in the mill.

number of these increase they 
tvhile the cost

mar
ket’’ or

help to hold down wages, 
of living is still going up, not only for 
“organized labor,” but for the unor
ganized people who may be well enough 
educated to draw as much as the aver
age $1,000 to support the average family 
of five. These girls and boys must also 
stop school and go to work. The "flood” 
of gold goes on sight unseen and 

to work for those tvho know

mar

in. they go
how to control “sight unseen” both tha

, ,, , necessaries of life and the means otbiscuit, but with no gold, no biscuit necessaries m
and né revolvers ' .1 them’
crease
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“LITTLE ORPHAN! ANNIE.ГНЕ 6T. JOHN ciTAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTINO COMPANY, 

1 (Ltd.) at St John. New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at 
#.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. ÎS.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

KING EDWARD AS A 
YACHTSMAN; LIFE ON 

“VICTORIA AND ALBERT’

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

'Phone 1802-11
Little orphant Annie’s 

v house to stay,
An’ wash the cups an’ saucers up, an’ 

brush the crumbs away,
An’ shoo the chickens oft the porch, an’ 

dust the hearth, an’ sweep,
An" make the fire, an’ bake the bread, 

an’ earn her board, an’ keep:
An’ all us other children, when tho 

supper things is done,
We set around the kitchen fire an" has 

the mostest fun
A-list’nln’ to the witch tales ’at Annie 

tells about.
An’ the gobble-uns 'at gits you 

Ef you 
Don’t

come to our

Where Do You Buy

SCHOOL SHOES ?Tn new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

ST. JOHN STAR.
Are you satisfied that they are as good as can be gotten for your 

money? If you are not, here’s where we can serve you. We know 
just how strong School Shoes should be. Just how flexible Just 
what lasts and widths must be carried in stock in order to fit the 
feet properly; and we flguro so close on prices, that our School Shoes 
cost no more than poor ones. Bring In the Boys and Girls for their 

You take no risk—your money back If anything goes

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. Б, 1907. THE “ALEXANDRA.**King Edward has In a supreme de-
knack of looking well in what-I afly the ,.vicloria and Albert,’’

2rthormLenthWhT*her°heeisVln hi! ' modern and magnificently appointed as 

Parlvamsnt or in

FERGUSON A PAGE.gree the
Watch

Out!
THE^DRE/DGING.

If these various committee*» which 
are in different ways interested in 
harbor work would stop bickering 
among themselves and settle down to 
definite work, things would go along 
very
lals and committees have been- at odds; 
influences have been pulling in all di
rections, and the natural result has 
been more or less confusion, delay, and 
dissatisfaction. When the work on the 
new wharf was first begun, a definite 
plan was proposed by the engineers, 
and judging from developments, their 
suggestions have been endorsed by the 
department. The chief engineer, Mr. 
LaFleur, at the meeting held yesterday, 
gave as the result of his inspection an 
opinion as to the required work, which 
has in every way coincided with the 
views frequently expressed by the 
Star. There will no doubt be some 
definite announcement м-ithin a very 
tew hours as to the policy to be pur
sued in ti^e dredging, and on delibera
tion there seems to be no reason why 
peace might pot be restored with satis
faction to all, and for the benefit of the 
port. On the west side three sections 
of dredging remain to be done. The 
aite for the Clarke and Adams wharf 
Is to be completed; Sand Point basin 
Is to be cleared out; and the site for 
•the third or outer section of the new 
pier is to be made ready.

, named work is in the hands of the 
Ottawa Dredging Co. ; the second is 
being done by Mr. Mayes; the con
tract for the third is still to be award
ed. The Ottawa Co.’s dredge is working 
at all stages of the tide; the Beaver is 
busy only at low water. It is unfortu
nate that with so much to be done the 
Beaver is lying idle for even a portion 
of the working day. The Star has

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

School Shoes, 
wrong—$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.55, $1.65 and $1.75.

she is, has been made more or less out
rough shooting clothes in the Sand- ; ^ somc^tlmeTgo “ье°King or- 
ringham stubble, he always shows him- a fiew t„rbine yacht tobe built
seif to be a "great gentleman a term Mm af Меюге- InB„3-s yard on the 
which may be used as corresponding i

robes of state in
Onc’t they was a little boy wouldn’t 

say his pray’rs—
An" when he went to bed at night, 

away upstairs,
His mammy heerd him holler, and his 

daddy heerd him bawl,
An’ when they turn’t the ltivvers down, 

he -wasn't there at ail!
An’ they seeked him in tho rafter- 

room, an’ cubby hole an’ press, 
An’ seeked him up the chimbiey-fluc, 

an' ever’wheres, I guess,
But all they ever found was thist his 

pants an' roundabout!
An’ the gobble-uns ’ll git you 

Ef you 
Don’t

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Men.

32 Charlotte Street.

What Are You Coing to Have
for Sue day and Labor Day Dinners?
Spring Lamb, Roast Beef, Steaks, 

Carrots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Lettuce, Beets, Peas, Beans, Groceries 
and Fruits, etc.

Clvde and this interesting vessel, 
to “great -aay.;Tetota™=r-|whici; „ to bear thc uame of Queen 

costumes which he wears, whetner 
by custom or by choice, most people, ; 
if they had to choose the most becom-1 
ing, would vote for that which the j 
many-sided
yachting. Perhaps Britons have an in 
stinctive sympathy with all that be
longs to sailormen; certain it Is that
fitting3 r^Tjacket ^Edward dMr. which is on the upper 

tooks the beau ideal of the gracious this room will be furnished with some 
monarch combined with the genial of the old yachting

satisfactory. Iri the past, offle^ o*ts Alexandra, will probably be greatly 
used for short cruises and for entering 
those harbors, very common on the 
lovely coast lino which stretches be- 

^ I tween Marseilles and the Italian Ri- 
where the draught of water is 

A delightful feature of this 
Royal Yacht is the Queen’s bou- 

deck. and

wears whenmonarch
CHARLES A. CLARK,

•Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.viera,
limited.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every deeorlptlon and for every pur

pose. Beet In Quality, Finish and Style.
An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O'Shanter Caps,

35c, 50c, 65c,' 75c, $1.00 and $126.
Boys’ Glens and Golf Cape. Men’» Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

to the
pleasing associations for Her Majesty.sailor.Watch

Out! THE “VICTORIA AND ALBERT." THE QUEEN AS YACHTSWOMAN.
Even on board the “Victoria and Al- 

laugh an’ grin, ’ і bert" at COwes His Majesty cannot es-
An’ make fun of ever’ one, an’ all her cape altogether from the cares of state.
An’ onc°4d:henlnihey was ’company,’ out" ,n what"! knownTtheOm'cot Г a young matron

A an’ ole to,ks was there. on,a, styie, reminiscent of the eight- Princess of Wsee: a *deal
She mocked ’em and shocked ’em, an’ eenth century with its classic mohld- of time on the O , ;

said she didn’t care! ings and Renaissance touches, and one on board she and the young Princesses ,
Anl w an' к,пї: rrii,ng"fu:vhmeoTidetahi:

“S wrThlnss ЇЇЖМЇ&Г-Й
she's about' in blue leather stands out in charm- which might even then be fonhd o
sne s about. contrast The King’s private suite some of the sea-going palaces belongAn’ the gobble-uns -11 git you of apart^r'ts is decorated in white lng to the cosmopoiitan millionaires

,, and goia. His Majesty’s bedroom is who delight to outvie each other і
panelled in Spanish mahogany painted the matter of costly display, 
white, and the windows are draped 
with hand-woven figured silk, cur
tains. The ceiling is covered with verses yet, I suppose? 
tapestry and the satin-wood furniture Penman—Yes, I have,

the is upholstered with green rosebud-pat- "You don’t mean it?
I tem silk. There are of course bath- ?"Yes. I do; and I’ll tell you a funny

communient- thing about it. There were only twenty 
lines and the editor paid me for forty!

“That accounts for it. The editor was 
seeing double the day he bought ’em.

An’ one time a little girl 'ud alius One of the strongest links between 
Queen Victoria and the wife of her 

a mutual love of the 
the then

was

THORNE BROS., ЗДаНЙР 93 King Street
i*:

Do You Want To Be Cured ?When you are 
thinking of 

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

WOOD-
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Fooling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi. 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT GDRBS." Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
Thons 980.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.Watch

Cut?The first Wright—Haven’t sold those crazy STILL IN BUSINESS.
whenAn* little orphant Annie says, 

the blafze Is blue,
An’ the lampwick sputters, an* 

wind goes woo-oo!
hear the crickets quit, an’ the room and dressing-room 

moon is srrav 1 ing. The suites of Queen Alexandra
An’ the lightnin’ bugs in dew is all and Princess Victoria are similar ex- 

squenched away. : cept that pretty chintzes are more free-
Tou ГеЖГ8'an’ yerl ГГк^ГеГГ^р6X;

An’ churish them *t love, you. an’ dry beauUfuiiy j
_ most agreeable lounge for the King 
and his guests. By th# way, it is quite j 
incorrect, although it is sometimes 
done even in the “Court Circular," and

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

•1.00 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 

’Phone 733.

An’ you

Bargains in School Books !
FOOT WORRIES FiytST PRIMMER, 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.

FIRST BOOK, I8c.; SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46a 

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27a 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5a; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, la; SLATES, 6?., 7c, to 17a

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

the orphant’s tear,
An* he’p the pore an’ needy ones ’at j a 

clusters all about,
Er the gobble-uns ’ll git you 

Ef you 
Don’t

unknown to those who usemaintained and as yet sees no reason 
to change its opinion, that this delay is 
not entirely necessary; that by practi
cal calculation based on the contract
or’s own statements, the Beaver could 
be at work for the greater part of the 
time instead of for only a few hours 

However, differences of

are TIilS] fi '

Regal foot Powder.
It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf- 

other official publications, to speak of cbecks excessive perspiration and
the "Royal" Yachts; the King on his makes the skln o£ the féet firm and 
accession specially ordered that the ti- 
tie was to be His Majesty’s Yachts.

/
Watch

Out!
.7t

healthy. H
25c. a Bok.
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.

Pfl№ DEMIT SDK ДО M ST
———————— mi «-і і її «і ....................

5
Mark Twain was talking of war and 

of the hardships and privations of 
sieges.

“A Frenchman,” he said, "called one 
day on a woman who had two dogs. 
They were ugly little brutes, and uHien 
they came near him the man pushed 
them out of the way with his foot.

“ T perceive, sir,' said tho woman, 
coldly, ‘that you are not very fond of 
dogs.’

“The man started in surprise.
“ T not fond of dogs!’ he exclaimed. 

‘Why, madam, I ate more than twenty 
of them during the siege of Paris.’ ’’

each day. 
opinion exist as to this, and perhaps 

of overcoming the dlffl- NAN PATTERSON
ANGRY AT STORIES

Please Excuse
unexpected delay in dis
tributing Butter-Nut Bread 
souvenirs. Something has 
gone wrong in shipment 
from Chicago. We are 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

Borne means 
■culty might be discovered. Roughly 
speaking there remains proportionately 
as much to be done by the Ottawa

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY..ffi EQUITY FIDECompany on the Clarke and Adams 

"wharf site as there is for the Beaver 
In Sand Point basin. In addition to 
this, the third section of dredging ex
tending to the harbor line, is to be 
given out. Why not divide it between 
the two dredges? Let each continue to 
work on its present contract, and when 
they satisfactorily complete that work, 
shift to the section still to be begun. 
There is no particular reason why ten
ders should be called when two dredges 
ere hwe willing to do thc extra work 

_ at the prices now paid. The prospect 
of an additional ,1ob would no doubt 

the Dominion and the

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

!
Calls Report From Pittsburg That Man 

Killed Himself for Her False. J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.In original bottles,

—AT FHE—
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 4—J. B.

Patterson, the father of Mrs. L. G. 
race I Martin, formerly the chorus girl Nan 

Patterson, today made a statement re
garding his daughter, which differs 
greatly from the recent despatches 
from Pittsburg which represents Dr.
Brittyn, of that city, as having com
mitted suicide because he had been 
cast off by his daughter.
SC“My'<daughtetr is at home with me' ft Ç Emerson,
and she never saw Dr. Brittyn and "le J v 1

heard of him. She was in Pitts- DENTIST,

"What are you looking so gloomy 
about?’

“Oh, I’m just home from the 
track.”

“Why, you told me before you went 
down there that you had picked a sure 
winner.”

“Yes, but—I—er—guess I picked him 
before he was ripe.”

ROBINSON’S. Pail or TubIF YOU 
WANT A

ASK FOR EDDY’S FIBREWARE.
NEAT, CLEAN, SWEET.

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street. Scenic Route.

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves MilUdgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

Mr. Patter-____
Little Elsie—Mamma, how much do 

people pay a pound for babies?
Mamma—Babies are not sold by tho 

pound, my dear.
Little Elsie—Then why do they al- 

weigh them as soon as they are

induce both 
Beaver to work as rapidly as possible, 
for whichever gets the start on the new

never
burg only a short time this summer, 
and then took an automobile trfp with

She

section will make the more money.
It would scarcely be fair to send the 

Dominion—which came here to do a 1 bom? 
certain piece of work at ninety cents— j 
to Sand Point basin for hard dredging 
at fifty-five cents. It would be equally 
unfair to take away from the Domin
ion, unless compensation In the form of 
additional work were 
that dredging which was first agreed 
upon. Nor does It seem just the thing 
that a dredge owned by a St. John cit
izen should have to stand idle—if it 
has to do so—and scrape for four or 
five hours each day on hard pan at 
fifty-five cents, while an outside con
cern reaps a much higher price for all
day all-tide work.

Surely the hope of reward might be 
an incentive to increased effort. If an 
arrangement were made whereby the 
Beaver would-be given a portion of the 
outer section of the wharf to dredge, 
this to be started on completion of the 
present contract, work might go along 
at a more lively gait.

The cleaning up of Sand Point berths 
Is another Job which must be prompt
ly undertaken. The city Is responsible 
for this.

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey’s position towards 
this city і as changed during the past 
few days. Last week he was a member 
of the harbor committee asking from 
the federal government assistance for 
bis fellow citizens In their efforts to 
Improve the harbor. Today he is a 
minister of the crown, 
nothing of his interest in the welfare 
of the city, but rather has been placed 
in a position in which he can do much 

than in the past: Yet as minister

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.34 Wellington Row.

I Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
! and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m,

'Phono 129.

ways
some friends as far as Sandusky, 
is very much distressed at this injus
tice done her, and I am much incensed j 

writers who '

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSWhat do you think of this theory of 
living out of doors?’’

“It all depends on whether you leave 
the house voluntarily or are put out."

at the Pittsburg news
made this story out of the wholehave

cloth. My daughter is not separated 
from her husband. He went to Los

6IVE UP H'S JOB ÂFTER ГЇІС—— indoceylon tea is
..... ™„rn ПІІТ with me. The understanding is that. kecause Qf ftS Steady

HE HID BEEH KICKED OUT

TIThe purity of TIG-ER- JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent.I

:given, any of THE STARA. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.and increasing Sale. Its

having her out there.” I , . • - - ■ ^
Nan Patterson herself said:— І иЯУОГ IS ГбиЗЛПбСІ Ьу Ш0
“T never heard of nor saw the Pitts- , __who they say киш him-' neat wrapper. See the

card inside of every Tig
er package of Tea. The 
label is Blue and White.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 162

і "1'H5a5a5352n5H5?-5B57S?5H5a525B52525PARIS, Sept. 5-А dispatch received 
general of If you would en

joy the Star-light of 
business success, a 

|a space In St. John’s
ti big evening paper,
K commensurate with
c] the strength of your
I business, will give

ja you that. It pays
I to advertise in the

STAR .

fthere from the governor 
Indo-China, declares that Thanh Thai, 
the deposed King of Annam has abdi
cated in favor of his eight-year-old 
son, who now rules Annam with the 
aid of the regency, consisting of the 
Council of Ministers.

burg man 
self for love of me. I

“Yesterday it was a Pittsburg steel 
man today it is a masseur, and to

it will probably lie some one ] 
little truth

Iі
5 УM'DOHALD'S WIDOW //morrow

else, and there is just as 
in one story as in another, 
family have to suffer just the same. 
All this talk and these untruthful re
ports are malting a nervous wreck of 
me and slowly but surely killing my 
mother. Even my father, who is an 
Invalid, is gradually sinking under 
these dreadful stories.

"Heretofore I have taken no notice 
than to deny 

I intend to

9
I and my «4INVADES 010 HOME Bft Vdeposed by theThanh Thai was 

French resident of Annam and intern
ed in his palace at Hun, July 30, last. 
This step on the part of the French 

taken only after a

KDEATHS. $I

ЙEmploys Strategy to Gain Entrance lo j js 
Mansion of Chicago "Gambling 

King” and Remains,

authorities was 
long series of atrocities committed by 
the king which made it impossible for 
him longer to remain on the throne.

MAHONEY.—In this city, on Sept. 
4th, 1907, Sarah Augusta, beloved wife 
of Peter Mahoney, aged 51 years, 
leaving a husband, one son and o’.io 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 273 Brussels 
street. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend. Boston papers piece 

. copy.

ft8
Id♦

of these reports more 
them, but this is the end. 
employ one of the best lawyers in town, 

detectives, if necessary, and have 
and most outrageous story

GOLF AT WINDSOR. 8■5
and
this latest

to thc ground."
CHICAGO, III., Sept. 4—Mrs. Dora rv 

McDonald, widow of “Mike" McDon
ald, known during his lifetime as "the 
gambling king of Chicago," lias re
turned to the family residence, Xu. 
4,501 Drexel boulevard, where she had 
not been since last February, when she 

admitted to $50,000 ball to await.

ІN. S., Sept. 5,—The 
Association continued 

Miss

runWINDSOR,
Ladies’ Golf
their championships yesterday.
Uniacke won the driving eompetion ; 
with 332 yards; Miss Smith was second, j 
and Miss Bullock third.

The approaching and putting contest j 
will be pulled off today, and the third j 
round of tho championship will also j 
be played in the afternoon, 
round of the consolation will also take 
place. The second round of the cham
pionship play resulted as follows:

Miss Stetson vs. Miss Schofield, 6 up

ZS£54i;St!5ES75753S?5^5?5ii«5E5?. j
Thursday, Sept 5th, 1907.Store Open till 9 00 p. m.

Values in Rubber Footwear. trial for killing youni Webster Guerin, 
an artist. TRY STAR-LIGHTHe has lost

h"m"Cv;s4ng we* unanneunccd.Her I
She arrived last Friday afternoon in a 
cab, with a trained nurse and her negro 
maid from ti e sanitarium, where she 
had beer, since she was released from 
jail on bond. She is ill and nearly nen- 
nile\s. Wednesday,

"I want to be where 'Mike' used to to be probated, 
be.’’ was her answer to Inquiries. "I L. V. l’.lckei. placed in charge of the two hostile camps.
"nave a legal right to bo here and here house until the will could be probated,
1 will <?tav ” was told when she arrived that Mrs. Russel Phillips, grandson of E. Г. R.

The latest action on thc part of the ! McDonald wished to get some of her Phillips of Bath vs as conveyed to the 
widow has startled the other heirs, who things. Once intrenched In the large hospital at bt. John on Friday last to 
fear it may conceal some legal trick front room on ihe second floor, how- undergo an operation for swening on 
affecting their interests. Every peace- ever, she refused to consider such an his knee caused by a nail entering the 
ful means possible has been taken to uncomfortable thing as departure- bottom of his foot some days ago. 
Induce her to leave, but without avail, Last night Mrs. McDonald remained |The wound at the time waa net con- 

armistice has been declared be- in her room on Ihe second floor, while jsidered very serious. - SXoodstocM 
until 1 a close watch was maintained on her Despatch.

Ladiee’ Rubbers, 55c., 65c., 75c. and 80c vSizcs 2Va to 7 
Men s Rubbers, 75c. 90c, $1.00 and $1 25. Sizes 6 to 11

We have all shapes, all toes, all styles in Rubber Foot-

Tho final ! La®iras

more
of public works his first duty is to the 
nation, and fpom a national standpoint 
ho must view all projects placed be
fore him. Dr. Pugsley as a citizen and

'
when McDonald’s will is by Rickey. A negro maid is the only 

medium of communication between theand 5 to play.
Mrs. Ilandsomebody vs. Miss Bullock, 

2 up.
Miss Uniacke vs. Mrs. Chandler, 6 up 

and 5 to play.
Miss Thomson vs. Miss Barker, 8 up 

and 6 to play.
The second round of the consolation 

play:
Mrs. Breen vs. Mrs. Murphy, 7 up and 

5 to play.
Mrs. Morris vs. Miss Eakins, 3 up and 

2 to play.

wear.
ns St. John’s representative has al
ready exhibited an eagerness to ad- 

the alms of the port and hasvance
generously offered his best assistance. 
As minister, however, he must 
that the required work is done in the 
most business like manner and in ac
cordance with the policy of thc depart
ment over which he is the Bead.

see

and an
tween the contending factionsSUCCESSOR TO MB. WM. YOUNG.
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PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKlel's Excellent Quality,

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall61. and 

Metcalf St.

519-52l,J>lain0t.4lLC
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

* Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. (?. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 5. 

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
.. 73 71% 71%
.. 47 46% 45%
..114% 114 114

100%

Amalg. Copper 
•Anaconda..
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 99% 99%
Am. aCr Foundry .. .. 39% 38%

87 86%
39
87%Atchison

Am. Locomotive.............53% ....
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 47% 47%

90% 90
33% 33%

Canadian Pacific.............165% 164%
Chi. and Q. West.. ..10 ....
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 24% 24%

.... 21% 21%

47%
90Balt, and Ohio. 

Chesa. and Ohio. 33%
166

24%
21%Erie............... ,.

Erie, First Pfd.. 
Erie. Second Pfd 
Kansas and Texas..

51
;.. 39% :................

35% 35% 36%
70 70 69

105. 104% 104%
95% 95 96

Sloss Sheffield................. 43% .................
Pennsylvania.. .1 .. ,418%.118% 118%

.. 20% .............
,.121%. 121% 121%

!
j Missouri Pacific.. 
I N. Y. Central.. 

Reading..................

Rock Island 
St. Paul.. ..

16% .................
Southern Pacific.............84% 84% 84%

122 121% 
52% 52%

127% 129 
31% 31%
94% 95%

Southern Ry

Northern Pacific. . 
National Lead.. ..
Union Pacific............
U. S. Steel...............
U. S. Steel, pfd.. .

COMMERCIAL
A BIG FAILURE.

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 5—Andrew C. 
Wilson, a member of the banking 
house of J. M. Ceballos and Co., of 
New York, which made an assignment 
to William D. Howe last October, yes
terday filed a petition in the U. S. Dis
trict Court asking that the firm be de
clared bankrupt. The petition places the 
liabilities of the firm at $3,699,900, and 
assets at ¥300. The assets consist 
merely of household goods.

BÀNK CLEARINGS.
For week ending September 5, $1,164,-

571.
Corresponding week last year, $1,023,-

332.

UNCHANGED.
LONDON, Sept. 5,—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 4 1-2 per cent.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—The ■ stock 
market opened easy.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 5.—The 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increased £206,000; cir
culation increased £291,000; bullion 
Increased £495,342; other securities 
decreased £76,000; other deposits in
creased £1,067,000; public deposits de
creased £1,344,000; notes reserve 
creased £96,000; government securities 
increased £236,000. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liabilities this 
week is 50.03 per cent. Last week it 
was .49.40 per cent.

weekly

in-

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—First prices 
of stocks were lower than last night, 
the lower prices in London helping on 
the depression. Dealings were only mod
erate , volume.

MEN’S GOODS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

vwwvwwwwvm

Many Different Lines to be on Counters 
Tomorrow at Bargain Prices.

For Children’s Fall Headwear MAGEE’S are showing
Some Very Stylish Felt Hats

They are English goods in White, Navy, Hod, Fawn, 
Brown and Green colors. They are in the sailor shape, with 
ribbon streamers down the back, or ribbon bow at side the 
Peter Pan shape, caught up in the front—a neat Turban 
shape, trimmed with cord and ribbon—and a Bun shape with 
a brim to be turned in any way.

These are for girls or boys, and are made to stand rough 
wear.

$75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
62% 61% 62% 
95% 94% 94^

Sept. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
" oats... 

Dec. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats...

56
. 61% 61 61% 
100% 99% 99%
.. 53% ..............6

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

46%b 46% 46%Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 21
Dom. 1. and S. pfd .. 55% .......
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 65% ....
C. P. R..............
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 63%b 63% 63%

22%22

.......... 165%b ..................
.. .. 90% 90b 90b 
.. .. 92% 92% 92%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.11.82 .................
12.39 12.46 12.49 
.12.51 12.58 12.49 
.12.60 12.65 12.59

September
October..
December.
January..

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers.)

Di.—15@22, 50@22%, 50@22%, 50@22%,
50@22%.

Di., pfd.—25@52%.
'St.—8@192, 1@192.
Du— 25@64%, 1@64%, 10@64%.

P —10@92%, 1@92%, 25@92%,M.
25@92%.

Mo.—2@237.
C. L.—25@46, 25@46%, 25@46%, 50@46%.
L. W—175@70%, 25@71, 50@71, 25@71%. 
Ro.—2@264.
Pu.—25@33.
Ro.—25@63%, 50@64, 50@64.
Ту—25@101.
D. C. B.—1000@93.
M. S. M.—50@104, 25@104, 50@104%.

Consols 1-16 lower at 819-16 for 
money and 81% for account. American 
stocks in London weak % to % below 
parity with pressure in copper stocks. 
London market generally lower. Bank 
of England rate 4%.

LONDON—12.30 p. to.—C. P. R. 165%. 
Money on call 2@2% discount short bills 
4@4% for three months 4 3-16@4%.

LIVERPOOL—Spot coton good busi
ness prices steady, middlings up 9. Fu
tures opened steady 1 to 3% up, at 12.30 
p. m„ firm 2% to 4 up from previous 
close.

LONDON—2 p. m.—Exchange 486.15; 
Anaconda 46; Amalgamated 71%; 
chison 86%; Baltimore and Ohio 90%; 
Ches. and Ohio 33%;
9%; C. P. R. 165%; Erie 21%; Erie, first 
pfd. 50%; Illinois 135%; Kansas and 
Texas 35%; Louisville and Nashville 
107%; No. Рас. 122%;
105%; Ontario Western 33%; Penna. 
118%; Reading 95%; Rock Island 20; 
Southern Ry. 16; So.
Paul 121%; Un. Рас. 128%; U. S. Com. 
31%; U. S. Pfd. 94%.

Miss Giles’ cotton report will be pub
lished today.

Wednesday’s selling of stocks causes 
better borrowing demand in loan 
crowd.

Tendency of time money here and 
abroad easier.

LONDON. 2.20 p. m.—There is a lack 
of support in the securities markets and 
the tone is sluggish with business slow

At-

Great Western

N. Y. Central

Рас. 84%; St.

D. MAGEE S SONS,Make a note to visit our MEN’S 
DEPARTMENT during this sale, 
for you can pick up good Regatta 
Shirts, Working Shirts, Hose, Bra
ces, Ties, Handkerchiefs, all at bar
gain prices—although perfect goods 
in every way.

Lot 1—Men’s Soft Front Shirts in good regatta pat
terns, light grounds or dark colorings. Regular 60c 
to 75c.

Lot 2—Men’s Working Shirts in dark colorings— 
navy blue, fancy ducks, etc.

Tomorrow’s Sale Price, 37c
Lot 3—Men’s fancy blue drill and black and white 

Duck Shirts. Regular 75c.
Tomorrow’5 Sale Price, 47c

Men’s Half Hose.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

Electric Bulbs 18c.
Everything in Gas, Oil or Electric Lighting. Bead 

Fringe by the yard.

Tomorrow’s Sale Price, 37c ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO, Ltd-
19 MARKET SQUARE.Tel. £73

always been cordial and I am sorry] 
he placed himself in this position. МУІ 
expressions are not my individual ones 
but rather as a counsel for the purpose 
of securing justice for my client.

I hope the amount of damages will 
be a substantial benefit to the defend 
dant as well as to the plaintiff.

Judge Landry then addressed the 
jury. He said thé case did not repre* 
sent many difficulties, except perhaps 
in concluding upon the facta.

There are really two things to con-* 
elder, whether the defendant is guilty 
of having uttered the words attributed 
to him, and whether the words are 
actionable.

You are to conclude whether Mr* 
McArthur uttered the epithets claim- 

The words are in 
If the plain

tiff convinces you these words were 
uttered before other people they are 
actionable. This applied to the words,

WARM LANGUAGE USED, ETC.
(Continued from Page 1.)

LOT I—Black Hermsdorf Cotton Hose.
Regular 25c. Sale Price 17c pair

LOT II—Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cotton Hose, 
various designs.

Mr. Currey then began his address 
It occured to him that Mr. McArthur 
should thank God that he was not In
the dock on the charge of murder or 
of doing serious bodily harm. He 
said that if Mr. Edgecombe had not 
been a cool man the case, might have 
ben most serious for he might have 
struck McArthur who “was a bully of 
the town.’’ This man should have 
had the law years ago. He felt Mr. 
Edgecombe could not get too soon to a 
lawyer. Most men would get a revol
ver, a bludgeon. It was time that 
somebody proceeded against this man 
who had gone through the city for 
years as a roaring Hon.

Mr. Mullin here objected. Objection 
not sustained.

He said that larceny, robbery, per
jury and arson had been Imputed to 
the plaintiff and yet Mr. Mullin main
tained that It was simply abusive 
language. How would you like to be 
in a public place, going there from a 
Bible class and being assailed by a 
big, strong bully like the defendant? 
There are no words of explanation 
giving any possible avenue of escape 
to the worls used, and the words are 
such that the damages should be large. 
Nature has been kind to the defend
ant in giving him a grand physique 
but he used it in coping- with smaller 
men than himsïlf. I have had people 
say to me, "You daren’t go into court 
and present the case, as he will as
sault you afterward."

Mr. Currey characterized Mr. Edge
combe as a God-fearing citizen who 
goes to his prayer meeting. Counsel 
for the defence refers to the plaintiff 
as a recent importation from Frederic
ton. Mr. Currey did not consider that 
the people of Federivton were not 
thoroughly respectable.

Half of the people in the city are 
afraid to open their mouths to George 
McArthur much less to provoke a 
fight. Isn’t it too absurd to thing of 
that mild mannered man Mr.Edgecombe 
.going to provoke a fight with Mr. Mc
Arthur.

Mr. McArthur admits that he did 
hit the plaintiff. Mr. Edgecombe, who 
should know, says the defendant did 
hit him. Mr. McKinney says, “He act
ed as though he was going to bKe 
him,” and Mr. McKinney Is Mr. Mc
Arthur’s own brother-in-law.

“Abused, beaten and spat upon, what 
; else could Mr. Edgecombe do but has
ten to his attorney and bring this mat
ter to the courts of justice?

“I am going to tell Mr. McArthur 
that it is high time that this line of 
action of his stould stop and that he 
should

Sale Price 17c pair
LOT III—Men’s Fancy Cashmere Hose for winter 
wear. Sale Price 24c pair
Men’s Braces, ed against him. 

themselves actionable.t
Choice of lot, consisting of odd pairs from all prices, 
whereone or two odd pairs remain in box, were up 
to 60c a pair.
LOT IV—Men’s White Shirts. Specials, notwith
standing the advance at the mills. Excellent for the 
money. All sizes. 55c each

Men’s Ties—Bargains.

Choice for 23c pair “You are a thief.—You are a — — — 
of a thief.” These are actionable in 

In regard to the other 
you stole 

This is not ac-

themselves.
statement, “All you have 
from other people." 
tionable in Itself but to It a meaning 
Is given by the plaintiff In the plead
ings which makes it actionable if you 
find It so.

So far as the case is concerned his 
honor said there had been no proof of 
special damage and he then explained 
at length the different views of the 

and also of the different forms of

Come and see this little lot of TIES we have put 
out for Tomorrow’s clearing. You’ll find them re
markable at the price,

ease
damage shiuld the Jury find the de
fendant guilty, 
the following-to the Jury:

(1) We find the defendant guilty or 
not guilty on the first and second

Were 50c and 75c. Choice 23c
He then submittedGood new colorings.Excelda Handkerchiefs. 

Spot border or spot centre.
Friday and Saturday, 10c Each counts.

(2) If guilty then
damage 
counts at -----

(3) We find the defendant guilty or 
not guilty on the third and fourth 
counts.

If guilty:
(4) We assess the damages on the 

third and fourth counts as--—
(5) Did the defendant assault and 

beat the plaintiff?
The court was then adjourned until 

2.15 o’clock.

thewe assess
on the first and second

German Velours for Men’s Dressing 
Jackets.

Handsome designs. Nice soft material. 
Warm and rich looking. Dark effects

36c and 45c yard.

♦
DEATHS.

F. W. DANIEL & CO HALL—In Chicago, after a short 111- 
Frederick J. Hall, aged 56 years,ness,

leaving a wife and three children.•>

London House, Charlotte St.
WEDDINGSIn anticipation of the end week holi- | 

days. Home rails are dropping but lack j 
special features. Japanese bonds show 
a reactionary disposition and In the 
mining department a lack of steadiness 
is n evidence. Debeers have declined 
3-16.

Foreign stocks are heavy on contin
ental selling. The department 
Americans shows prices % to % below 
New York parity with the Pacific is- 

the heaviest. Rio Tinos are unai-

MAGEE-MERCIER.

The wedding of Miss Mary Louisa 
Mercier, second daughter of George E. 

cease the talk of the slums, j Mercier, of Dalhousle, to J. Hal 
toward the classes of j Magee, barrister, of St. John, was cel-Mrs. T. Coyle and daughter, who

have been visiting Miss-H. T. Me- і . millionaire and gentlemen. ! ebrated at Dalhousle yesterday morn-
Grath, Wentworth street, returned to ,.when jjr Mullin said this case was I ing. The church was beautifully decor- 
their home in Portland, Me., today. j couid not believe my ears. If ! ated for the occasion. Rev. John Gaudet

Mr. J. Ernest DeMille, accompanied j 8 ’ , a blackmail case to і of St. Paul’s officiated. The bride, who
by his brothers, Messrs. Jack and ,n Mr. McArthur he ! is one of Dalhousie’s most popular
Harry DeMille, will sail on the steamer „„ „temretation not given to it young ladies, was dressed in a princess
Yale for Boston on Saturday night on ! Pulb E p gown of white radium silk over white

! апУ°пе else- . the taffeta, trimmings of baby Irish lace.
"I am not going to sa), because the ^ carrled a shower bouquet of white

street is spending her vacation at the j defendant is a rich man he should be g d maldenhair terns. The happy 
Moose Horn Norton Kings Co. ! ««ed. but it is an clement, “You can toup]e lett £or Moncton on the Ocean
‘ Mr and Mrs W M McKenzie start touch me-You may get a verdict, but Limlted. They will spend a few days

fnr* Montreal and Brockville ! I am worth $125,000. 1 will appeal the the]-.e wlth the groom’s relatives before
where they Will spend "a month’s vaca- ! case to Fredericton andI then to Ot- taking: up thcir residence in St. John,
tion. .Mr. McKenzie travels through taava ‘LTgiv7 ІЬеТзЇш. I want

the maritime provinces for the W. U. ^u to give a good substantial amount
Put yourself in Mr. Edgecombe’s place 
and consider that you have been insult- 

! ed. abused and spat upon.
I "Give this amount as a warning to 

Mr McArthur and as a warning to 
If Mr. Edgecombe

for I and lean more

sues
tered at 7 3-16, Russian 4’s are 74. Bank 
of England’s return reserve 27,148,000 
against 26,943,000. 
against 37,665,000.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5—Coupled with 
the announcement of the Union Steel 
Company going into the hands of a re
ceiver, were rumors of troubles in the 
dry goods trade but lacked confirma
tion. Pretexts like this for circulation 

will be taken advantage of

Bullion 38,160,000

a holiday trip.
Miss Kathclene Bradley, ot Adelaide

of rumors 
by the bears at every opportunity and 
in some respects may be worked to 
their advantage until we hear informa
tion to the contrary. It looks at pres
ent as If we we/e going to have the 

kind of market today as yester-

LEONARD-SAUNDERS.& R. people of Montreal.
Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, of St. John, who 

has been visiting friends in Amherst J 
and vicinity returns home by C. P. K- 
today.—Amherst Telegram.

Mr. H. IV. Anderson left on, Satur
day evening for St, John on a business 
trip. He will spend a few days in і broke a 
Fredericton before returning home.— | have haled 
Amherst Telegram.

A pretty wedding, which has just 
been announced, took place on Aug. 7, 
when Rev. Dr. Raymond united in 
marriage Rebecca J., only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. À. Saunders to Ed
win A. Leonard. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Nellie Freeze, as maid of

same
day. There seems to be some disposi
tion not only to sell stocks short but 
to take profits by those who bought 
stocks within the past week. One of 
the bright spots of the financial hori- 

the appearance of the smelt-

others of his stamp.
contract, Mr. McArthur should 

to this court
. into his own! honor. The groom’s present to -the

I î'011®6’ n<^ 1 k„n. thing transpired be- bride was a gold bracelet, and the 
Miss Ethel MacLaren, of west St. hands. Has o = ,hal anyone : bride presented the maid of honor with

John, left on the Yale to visit her fore your ®yes “ , Jices a„ainst ! a ring set with sapphires. The couple
aunt, Mrs. J. H. Price, of Brockton, "’as Tf‘.e movince of the have received many beautiful presents,
Mass Mr" McArthu . - . . 1u- among which is a handsome dinner set

newspapers to make fair reports frQm Cjhen and employcs where the
bride was formerly bookkeeper.

zon was
ers* report for the year. It showed an 
increase of over a million and a half in 
comparison with the preceding year 

the surplus after the payment of 
the preferred stock 

on the

and
the dividend on 
equal to nearly 13 per cent, 
і ommon. After the statement was is
sued the stock declined quite sharply 
due to the fact that the good news was 
discounted.

dicial proceedings.
! there is a prejudice against Mr. Mc- 

it is created by his own 
rash acts.”The Ontario 

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Arthur, but 
vile words and his own 

Mr. Currey then SUPERIOR STOCK OF

Tailor-Made Clothing
for Men and Boys’ wear.
Top Shirts and Underwear

at every price, at
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
9 Foot of King St., this City.

LAID LAW & CO. referred at some
reason why the newspapers 

of this kind so 
notoriety is a 

position Mr. Mc-

length to a 
should report a case 

The newspaperNON-TARIFF.

Absolute Security Furnished at
POPULAR RATES.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt.
46 PRINCESS STREET.

’Pliono S90,

BOSTON, Sept. The Swedish cruiser 
Fylgia, bearing Prince Wilhelm, sail
ed for Sweden today.

fully.
compliment to the

occupies in the city. Ml*. Mul- 
man’s position 

law-abiding

Arthur
Hn knows the higher a 
the greater duty to be a 
citizen, and if such a man goes astray 

і then people talk about It much more 
than if he were a resident of the lower 
end of the city..

My relations with the defendant have

RALEIGH, N. C., Sept. 4,—Details oi 
the disastrous effects of a lightning 
stroke at Suckhom Falls in Chatham 
County, yesterday, show that

killed and ten injured.
seven

men were

It can be seen by this brief record 
that I have continuously served the 
empire as a soldier for sixty-six years.

A VETERAN SOLER.
POLICE REPORTS.

A rain coat found on King Square 
last evening is at the Central Police 
Station.

Policeman Bowes* was called into 
John McIntyre’s house on Brussels 
street yesterday afternoon to quell a 
disturbance McIntyre was making.

Sergt. Compbedl reports Minnie Burns 
for using profane and obscene language 
on Duke street yesterday and calls as 
witnesses Wilfred Saunders, Lucy 
Saunders and Sadie Goslin.

Wm. A. Clark has been reported by 
I. C. R. policeman John Collins for 
trespassing on the I. C. R. yard on 
Tuesday evening.

Sergt. Ross of the western division 
reports Robert Armstrong and Timothy 
Lynch for incumbering Market Place 
between Windsor and Rodney streets 
with a merry-go-round-, and allowing 
the same to remain there Tuesday, 
Wednesday and this morning.

(Continued from Page Eight.)

ter to the competitors of Maritime Pro
vinces, first shooting under the Domin
ion Militia Act held at Laprairie, and 
filled the same position at the competi
tion held at Fredericton.

Î869-70.—When the regulars left Can- 
/ada I, being assistant military store- 
■ keeper, was ordered by the militia de- 
Xpartment to take charge of the military 

property and militia stores, of which 
quantity of such stores, offl- 

were then in
a large
66cers’ appointments, etc.,

of the D. A. G. These stores Icharge -
had previously sent to Fredericton In 

and 1864, when storekeeper in St.1863
John. „„ _

1871—Resigned the adjutancy 62nd 
storekeeper allowedBattalion, but as 

to retain my rank of captain.
Performed the duty of supply offi- 

eamp of 
first bri-

held under the militia act

cer (staff appointment) at 
This was theInstruction, 

gade camp 
1868, and filled the same position at all 

held in New Brunswick 
Also performed the duty of 

and often the duty of 
well to the military schools

ss
other camps

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,until 1884. 
drill instructor 
adjutant as 
of Instruction held undîr the old order 
from 1870 to 1883.

1882-83—Performed the duty of as- 
Istant brigade major (staff appoint
ment) at the brigade tamp of instruc
tion held In Aldershot, N. S.

1881—On the organization of the per
manent' "military school at Fredericton 

asked by the general officer oem-

LOST—Between Dr. Merrill’s office 
and Wright street via white car a 
gold clover- pin small diamond in cen
ter. Leave at or notify Star Office.

5-9-1
WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29

5-9-tfLeinster street.
WANTED—Maid wanted for general 

housework. Apply at 51 Hazaen street.
5-9-6

"WANTED.—An experienced cook. Ap
ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince 
William St.

was
mandlng and Colonel Maunsell, the 

take the sergeant- 
and help to organize the 

I complied with the request 
until 3895,

commandant, to
majorship

5-9-6corps.
and performed the duty 
when ordered to co to Sussex to take 

grounds, etc.,
WANTED—Girl to wait on table. St.

5-9-6.John Hotel.
charge of the 
where I resumed my former rank of 
captain as agreed to before I joined 
the military school corps.

1897—Transferred

camp

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

to Fredericton to 
take charge as caretaker of drill hall 
nnd aimories 71st Regiment, my pre
sent position.

17c—NEW MUSIC-17c
We have 30 different pieces to choose from at this price. Here are 

a few of them:
When the Robin Sings Agalif, ballad.
I Lost Her In The Subway, New York's Great Subway Song.
With Mary Ann on a Merry-go-Round, Rockwood Park song.
I’ve Had Many a Sweetheart, But None Like You, good words and 

catchy music. 1
Four Little Blackberries, schott Ische.
Starlight, two-step.
The time to sing these songs Is now. The place to buy them Is at

The Dominion Specialty Co 16 Sydney 
•» Street

Stylish Fell Hals For Children!BARGAINSA Young Man
and

Two Boys
Can Find Steady 

Employment in Our

Retail•.......

Apply at» once.

WATERBUBY <& RISING.

We have a pretty line of Prints at 10c yd.
Wide Apron Ginghams, with borders. 13c yd. 

Don't miss this lot of flannelette Remnants
A. B. WETMORE, { ГД: } 59 Garden St

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
FIVETHE STAR 3T JOHN N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1907.j?

■fees* ввів

MAN АНЄ1

ADowaiM-

;eNAr>.
whdcleak^

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAR.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

2 Large Tins, 25 Cents
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

15 Cents Tin.
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troc
STEAMERS”i5A Créât Surprise ! UWI*S

Our Sale Lasl Friday and Saturday

TARSON CASE ■д
»

‘U ЯОУЖІ. HAIL ü

EMPRESSESДI'

Montreal, Quebec and LIver- 
poal Servioe- 

EMPRESS OF IRELAND - 
LAKE MANITOBA

m

New Minister of RailwaysParental Cruelty and 
gleet His Ruin

SepL 6th 
- - Sept 14th

- Sept 20th 
Sept 28th

Country Visitors Blew Out 
the Gas

Magistrate Refused to Dis- 
; charge Thornton

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

e. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom is 
accommodation situated 1® 

Steamer. $42.50 Mid

Heartily ReceivedSurprised Us Beyond All Expectations.
passengers 
given
best part of 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS 
$80.00 nnd upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,

І Protest Against Possing Over Old Stal
warts—Indeyendence in Press De

plored—Mackenzie King Again.

In Bath, Maine, Murder 
Tells Shocking Story 

of Hardship.

Defendant We feel sure the neighbors of the 
lucky ones will feel sore at missing 
such a chance. So to make every
body happy we will

Continue the Sale

Visiting theMother and Daughter, 
Toronto Exhibition 

Tragic Елі

Carvell Claimed No Case Had Been 
Made—Defense Will Call 

Witnesses

Mr. Base Boats.
Met

$45.00 and 

Cabin —$26.50 and $28.75 to
.447.50.

Third 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

! MOUNT TEMPLE, - - ««P»- 8t*
і LAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept. 22nd
•MONTROSE, - - Sept. 29th

number Second. . ,,$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Routes.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 4.—The meet
ing of the Ontario Reform Association 

terminated this afternoon by some

BATH, Me., Sept. 4.—The defense 
completed its case tonight in the trial 
of Sidney K. Preble on the charge of 
the murder of Doris W. Heath, and it 
Is expected the ease will go to the jury 
by tomorrow night, the stato still hav
ing some rebuttal to put in.

The feature of the trial today was 
the appearance of the young respond
ent on the stand, and his testimony 
took up a greater part of the forenoon. 
He told the story of his life, detailing 
the story of abuse to which he said he 
had been subjected by his parents from 
his first remembrance and of going 
without suitable clothing in winter.

Young Preble showed no confusion 
and answered in a prompt and bright 
way when under the cross-examina
tion of Attorney General Hamlin. In 
answering his counsel the respondent 
stated he did not know the difference 
between right and wrong, but to the 
attorney general he stated that he did 
know the difference.
•During the first of the afternoon 

several neighbors of the Preble family 
related instances of the boy’s being 
abused and of his going without un-

KARTLAtrn, N. B./sept: 4,—The ex- TORONTO, Sept. 4. Two exhibition 
emanation into the charge of arson visitors, Mrs. John Shannon and her 
against W. F. Thornton was resumed | daughter, Mrs. Alex. McEu ing, os 
today and quite a number of witnesses ! their lives through suffocation by gas 
examined, S. II. Shaw testified that in their room last night at the Os- 
hc hajd acted as Mrs. Tracey’s, agent goode Hotel.
In renting the store to" Thornton, and The women were sleeping together in 
the correspondence between Thornton room No. 5, on the first floor of the 
apd Mrs. Tracey and the lease of the hotel. The husband of the younger 
etui c.we$e put in evidence shpwing that woman and his uncle had accompanied 
the :itbré was to be iLte'd ah a drug the WOmen to the city and they were 
store and that Thornton was to vacate sleeplng in a room near by. The party

all came from Huron county, some ten 
or twelve miles north of Seaforth.

was
talk relative to the removal of Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham from the provincial 
leadership to the cabinet, 
oeedings of the'gathering all the morn
ing were harmonious and enthusiastic.

addresses

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY The pro

resolutions and 
received with acclaim, and Hon.

Reports, 
were
Mr. Ay les worth’s statement that Mr.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt- 
St. John. N. B.See Our Windows.

To Miss Them Means a Loss of Money.
Every Man Should Have a Spare Suit. Now Is 

The Time to Get it.

Graham was chosen for cabinet pre- j 
fercncc because he “was unequalled by j

other man in Ontario," passed ur.- £ддуЕдц STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Coast-Wise Servies

on August 1st.
Dr. Macintosh testified that no mem

ber of the Thornton firm wap register
ed under -the N. R Pharmacy act and 
that no druggist’s diploma hung in 
the shop.

II. B. Cox swore that Thornton had 
been prosecuted under the Canada j 
Temperance act on his (Cox’s) evi- j 
denee, and that the witness was living 
in the Tracey building and had lost all 
his effects without insurance, having j 
been at Brown’s Flats at the time of

any
challenged.

Dr. Châmberliin entered stout pro
test against the way in which the old 

who fought tho battles of 
the party were overlooked 
chances of preferment came.

In the course of his presidential ad
dress, Mr. Mowat deplored the tend- 

to independence in some of the 
Party men, he said,

LIVERPOOL PAGEANT
SPLENDID SPECTACLE

Ж Steamers leave SL 
A John at 8.00 a.m„ Hon- 

ts] 9 days, Wednesdays, and 
Lubec.

stalwarts
when і ;

$7.75Sale Price, Fridays for 
Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m , for Eastport, Lubeo and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em- 

Turbine Steamship YALE leave*

Men’s $13.00 Hewson Suits.
14.00
8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits...

8.00 ency
Liberal press.

unappreciative of uncertainty, 
and if the party newspapers were to 
suffer gradual elimination the Liberal 
party in Ontario would be less well 
equipped to 
political questions.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth in his address 
said ho was no longer the baby minis
ter. He paid a tribute to Mr. Graham 
as the right man in tho right place, 
and said he had been chosen because 
he was unequalled by any other in On
tario. Alluding to the past, Mr. Ayles
worth said that no Liberal had any 

to be ashamed, of Hon. Mr. Hy- 
had been attacked and vili-

by the Mersey Celebrates Its Seven 
Hundredth Birthday Anniversary.

City weree
6.00 Wool Serge 

10.00 Canadian Serge 
14.00 English Black Clay Suits 
15.00

the fire.
John F. Murdock and E. C. Morgan 

eaid ttyat they were working on the 
hose at the fire and turned the water 
into the drug store, but that they saw 
nothing of the show ease on the lower 
or south counter, the former testifying tion 

the whole

new
u

Boston.

10.00 understand and argue
derclothing.

The defense closed its evidence with 
the statements of officials connected 
with the hospitals and institutions 
making a special study of boys. Bige
low T. Sanbnrt superintendent of the 
insane hospital at Augusta, stated that 
he did not consider the Preble boy 
insane, but slightly feeble-minded. He 
thought he knew the difference be
tween right and wrong as far as It 
concerned himself, but didn’t 
the quality of a wrong act.

Dr. Harry W. Mitchell, superintend
ent of the Eastern Maine Hospital at 
Pangor, who had examined the respon
dent on three occasions and Edwin T. 

superintendent

10.00LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4—The celebra- 
of the foundation of Liverpool 

was successfully inaugurated by two 
representations of the great pageant 
depicting the city’s history from 1207 
(when King John granted the first 
charter to Liverpool) to the present

Fancy Worsted Suits(і

The Lowest Price Suit for Wednesday and 
Thursday for Men is

that he could see nearly 
length of the counter, but could see no

*2,98cases.
G. IV. Green swore that he saw sev

eral of the Thorntons in the drug store 
on the Sunday afternoon and evening time, 
before the fire. On cross-examination Fine weather blessed the occasion, 
he admitted that he had been at Sheriff and there were 50,000 spectators. The 
Foster’s house on the night of the al- principal stand in the arena on the eor- 
Зе red raid, and caused considerable 
amusement

press
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m„ Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B.

10.00And the highest price suit in the store will be Jcause 
man. He
fled in a most unworthy and disgrace
ful way by the Tory press.2 98 Hon. Mr. Graham promised to de-
vote his attention particularly to On- 

38 tario. The outlook was not discourag- 
*0 ing in provincial affairs. He urged the 

, members of the legislature to get to- 
Jt : gether at the earliest possible moment 

! and choose one of themselves as their 
42 new leader. In the Dominion arena 
* A Mr. Graham would always devote him- 
4 A self most heartily to Ontario. He 

4 AO hoped to assist in securing a majority 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier from this prov-

Boys’ $3.00 2-piece Suits—good Canadian Tweed,
3 Sale Price, 1.98realize. potation’s Edge lane estate was occu-

by his lively replies to pieJ by the Earl and Countess of Der
by, tho Earl of Lathom, the mayor 
and mayoress'of East Liverpool, Ohio, 
and by thirty mayors and mayoresses 
of Lancashire, Cheshire and provincial 
towns, who had previously been the 
guests’ of the Lord Mayor and Mayor- 

of Liverpool at lunch in the Town

t
Tweed,4.00 3-piece 

50c Outing Shirts
many of the questions.

F. H. Stevens reported a conversa
tion with Thornton a few weeks before 
the fire, in which Thorntoq said that 
fie intended going to Grand Falls to

RAILROADS.

Men’s 65c 4
of theWentworth, 

state school for boys at South Portland 
also of the opinion that the boy 

somewhat deficient in mental po-

75c Galatea Shirts. Extra heavy...<(look over a business.
Mrs. M. A. Bennfson and Mrs. Jane 

Day testified to seeing Thornton on 
the night of the fire wearing a collar

65c White Dress Shirts......................
65c Щооі Fleece Shirts and Drawers

$3.00 Pants—English Hair Line.........
3.00 “ Hewson Tweed................

Uwere
was
were.

ess
Hall.

The show commenced with a display 
of physical drill by 2,000 school child- 

in costume. Then came the pageant, 
divided into twelve periods of the city’s 
^history, with a prologue in the shape 
of a banner of Liverpool, showing the 

and crest, with the “liver”

tf
and tie.

At the close of the case of the pro
secution Mr. Carvell moved that the 

be dismissed, and argued at con-

t*
re 11 1.98 ince-GIRL HORSEWHIPS it

Friends of Mackenzie King, deputy 
of labor, feel that if he is19case

Biderable length in support of his mo
tion. M. L. Hayward replied on behalf 
of the prosecution, and the justice de
clined to dismiss the information. Mr. 
Carvell then announced that be would 
produce witnesses for the defense, and 
the case was adjourned till Friday 
forenoon, when the defense will either 
upon their side of the case.

35c Braces.............................
25q Neck Ties.......................

Dress Suit Gases. Worth $1.75

minister
inclined to enter the political field, the 
Ontario house offers a better opportun
ity for a man of his years and talents 

the federal house holds out at the 
present time. The first thing to se- 

a seat and the

MIN NT RILL GAME 19city arms 
pr nninently in the center, and in the 
top corner the arms of the see of Liv
erpool and the university.

The first period of the pageant show- 
of Ancient Britons,

than
Crowd in Brand Stand Cheers as Lash 

Descends on Baker Accused 
of Bossiplng

Trunks, Bags and Valises All Marked Down 
for the Sale.

Men’s Shoes at Wholesale Prices.
The Great $3.(to King Hat for $1.98

Sale Price 19

in ladles’ Department You Will Lind the 
following Bargains :

for Mr. King iscure
constituencies mentioned

ed a company 
Norsemen and Saxons, with bannerets 
borne by Druids. On the banner was a

Castle,

are Brock- 
vlHe, from which Mr. Graham has just 
resigned; North Oxford and Brantford. 
Liberals think that Premier Whitney 
will appeal to the country in June next 
and while Dominion Litierrfls hope for 
two more sessions they would not be 
surprised if Sir Wilfrid Laurier ap
pealed to the country in September, 
1908.

of Runcornrepresentation 
built by Princess Elfleda, daughter of 
Alfred the Great, to resist the Norse 
invasion. In the picture she was 
reviewing her fleet from the banks of

HID GLASS EYES seen
MINBOLA, L. I., Sept. 4.—During a 

base ball gartie between the Mineola 
and Pocahontas teams today near the 
Long Island Railroad Station, Miss 
Frieda Horther, nineteen years oid, 
daughter of Andrew Horther, a wealthy 
baker of Harrison Avenue and Main 
street, horsewhipped Ferdinand Stabb, 
twenty-six years old, a baker, because 
he was alleged to have insulted hei. 
She struck him a dozen times, while 
several hundred persons 
watching the game cheered her on.

Stabb formerly worked for Mr. .Hor
ther, and recently a neighbor told Mrs. 
Horther that the young man had spok
en disrespectfully of her daughter. Mis. 
Horther told her husband, who started 
down town to give Stabb a thrashing. 
Meanwhile the young woman also took 
the warpath in search of the baker.

She put the whip under her coat, and 
after a search through the village found 
Stabb sitting on his bicycle watching 

She drew out her

FROM SWEETHEART Boys' Wash Tams—blue and white.the Mersey.
Period the 

martial times of the
second dealt with the 

Normans and 
which King JohnPlantagenets, In 

(portrayed by Professor Ramsay Muir, 
of the University) was the most strik
ing figure. Knights in armor, squires, 
heralds, falconers, sheriffs, bailiffs and 
monks peopled this scene, which was 

remarkable for two cars of strik
ing design. One bore Liverpool’s pat
ron monarch, on his canopied throne, 

in his effigy in Winchester

Queen’s Rollaway.Telegram Bave Italian Police an Anxious 
Day—Sent by a Timid Wooer Another large crowd was present at 

the Queen’s Rollaway last evening,and 
the delightful exercise is once more the 

There will be a band

39Sale PriceyLadies- 50c D and A Corsets 
* “ 75c

“ $1.00
1.25

35 Tape Girdle Corsets 
50 C. P.
75 “

58italso proper thing:, 
again tonight, and it is expected that 
the old-time crowds that were always 

Thursday nights will be

who were
TURIN, Sept. 4.—A mysterious tele- 

gram furnished .a day’s excitement to 
thv authorities- here the other day. 
I; had been despatched from Bra, a 
email railway junction in Piedmont, 
v here an excited individual had jump-

the

78a.«(

98arobed as
Cathedral, and ready to hand to the 
st swards of the West Derby Hundred 
the first charter of the city. The other 
car, commemorating the foundation of 
Birkenhead Priory at the end of the 

surrounded

«< present on 
present tonight.

ii
«4

A MAN OF MANY PARIS.II
éd from a train ami hurried to 
telegraph office with the following 
n' ■'■sage to an address in Turin 

"Carefully hide eyes on dressing 
Destroy all evidence.

Here is an amusing old handbill 
printed and circulated in Cumberland,
England, early in the nineteenth ten- CN AND AFTER SUNDAY, June
tury: . . , , 16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday"I, James, Williams parish clerk excepted)’ as £oUow3;

town cryer and bellman, таке
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ,

1
thirteenth century, 
by chanting monks, bearing oars, in 

of the establishment of the first
“ $1.25 “

Burn 18tubie. tttoken 25 Hose—Black Cashmere...........4
Mersey ferry.

The age of the Tudors, in which lo
cal history is but a slender thread, 

illustrated in the sixth period. The

this mcssi’.f.yv.” ‘
'* 2'he telegraphist remarked on the 
g і in genes .4 of the telegram to h!s 
kV>!league in Turin, who had also no- j Xvas
ti.'ed it, and took tho message to his j feature of this section was a riepires^|ri” 
chief, who in turn handed it o the 
prefecture, whence it was sent to the 
police. The opinion of the latter was 
that a crime had.been committed and 
detectives were put on the ease.

'heir investigations led to the harm- 
lV~4 explanation that the sender of the 
suspicious telegram had lost one eye 
and wore a glass one. 
gnged to be married and did not want 
Tiis fiance to know of his infirmity.

In Turin, where he had two reserve 
eyes made, he stayed at the house of 
his prospective brother-in-law, who 
alone was in the secret, 
two reserve eyes by mistake 
dressing table in his bedroom, and 
when he reached Bra suddenly re
membered them, and knowing that his 
fiancee was going to visit her brother’s 
house, he ruShed. to the telegraph sta
tion so that the eyes might not be dis
covered and his suit thus spoiled.

39(і50 “
2.25 White Night Gowns
1.50
1.00
2 00 White Underskirts,
1.50

«« saxtone 
and sells 
groceries, etc., 
drest and cut, on the shortest notice.

the base ball game, 
whip and without a word slashed him 

the face and back several times. 
While those in the grand stand laughed 
and cheered the young woman 
ued to lash Stabb until she was 
away by her girt friends.

Miss Horther said she thrashed Stabb 
as much in the interest of other girls 
as in her own, for she declared there 

night that she went home

all sorts of hàberdasharies, 
likewise hair and whig1.50h

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro........................................... .........

across
98.і

of the type of ship used by the 
of the sixteenth century,

tation
adventurers 
carrying traders and their bales.

Queen Elizabeth’s time was depicted 
in period seven, showing the revels of 
Midsummer’s Eve and the enthrone
ment of the Rose Queen. The next 
period dealt with the Stuarts and the 
Civil War, the principal car showing 
the surrender of the keys of Liverpool 
Castle to Prince Rupert.

"Wealth and Charity” marked period 
during which some of the city s 

institutions

7.16contin- Also—
. "N. В.—I keep an evening school,68h«•і No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
where I teach at reasonable rates, xo. j—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
reading, writing, singing and sums.

“N. B.—I plays the hooboy occasion
ally, if wanted,

"N. B.—My shop Is next door, where 
I bleed, draw teeth and shoo horses, all 
with greatest soil.

-N. R.—Children

led

1.48utt
Chene connecting with Ocean 
Jjimitcd at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plctou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15
17.15

98itutt
11.00

68a1.00a
never was a 
that she was not Insulted by some cor- .12.002.98t<4.00 Silk Skirts.............

Black Sateen Underskirts. 
$2.50 All Wool Golf Vests 

6.50 Silk Waists................

tfHe was en
tier loafer. taut to dance, if 

agreeable, at six pence per week, by 
me, J. Williams, who buy and sell old 
iron and coals — shoes cleaned and

68c to 2.75 No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138- Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Plctou...23.25

1.98a
PREFERRED DEATH TO SCHOOL 19.004.48nine,

oldest charitable 
founded, and in the tenth, the age of 

1756 to 1815, the trophies 
illustrative of stirring days.

mended.
••N. B.—A hat and pair of stockings 

to be cud galled for, the best in 5, on 
Shrof Tuesday. For particulars і neutre 

at the horse shoo and bell,

3.48He left his a5.00a
on the war from

1.986irl, Forced by Her Parents to Resume 
Her Lessons, Shoo:s Herself

Ci3.50 
2.75

20 p. c. Discount on All Ladies’ Pocket Books 
and Hand Satchels.

of All Kinds Marked in Plain figures.
Less 20 per cent.

Ladies’ $3.75 Vicuna Skirts—black, blue and gieen, $2.98 
5.00
7.00 Black Vicuna Skirts “
7.00 Lustre Suits—all shades

Suits Made to Order at Short Notice.

mt TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.I wore
Finally came the eras of commerce 

and industry, the development of tra
vel from the stage coach to steam, and 
the triumphs of the present day. The 
city was here represented by a female 
figure, seated on a lofty marble throne 
on the Grand Car of Liverpool, follow- 

of charitable institu- 
science, art, music,

1.78 within, or 
near the church, on tother side of the

ч No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney andit
,6.26Plctou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
9.00

way.
"X. в.—Look over the door for the 

sighn of the 3 pigeons.
"N B.—I sell good ayle, and some

times cyder—lodgings for single men.”

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic- 

ton, Point da Chene and Camp
bell ion.. ..

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No 1—Express from Moncton and

.......... 21.30

MontrealPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 4,—Emma 
Graham, eighteen years old, daughter 
of Burgess J. H. Graham, of Eliza
beth, is dying in the Mercy Hospital 
from a revolver shot in her side, which 
she inflicted herself this morning. The 
giri is a member of the graduating 
class of the high school. School opens 
today, but she declared that, she would 

This morning, when the bell 
she still refused to go until her

12.50

ROME, Sept. 4—Pope Pius is greatly 
Interested in a proposal to bring about 

beatification of Marie Seton, 
the American Christian 

Charity Schools. He has assured the 
American ecclesiastical authorities the 
matter will be placed before the Com
petent congregation as soon as pos
sible.

ed by the cars 
literature, Jawelrytions,

trades and industries.
After these “periods," a 

mile long came a scene of six historical 
“episodes," introduced for

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ..........17.30the 
founder of third of a

......... 18.16TENDER.scenes, or
the purpose of dramatically interpreting 
the chief events between 1207 and 1007. 
Quite nitturaally the initial episode had 
relation to the granting of the charter, 
and was closed with “The Song of the 
Charter,” by a choir of 1,000 voices. 
The six alternated from, grave to gay, 

І from battle, and The ‘ funeral of 
Richard Molyncux, to Queen Elizabeth’s

and

ti 3.48««
not go. Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Machine Shop, Riviere du 
Loup,” will be received up to and in
cluding Saturday, September 14th.. 
1907, for the construction of a concrete 
and brick machine shop and boiler 
house at Riviere-du-Loup, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may 
at the Station-Master’s Office. Rivtere- 
du-Loup, P. Q.,
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at 
which places forms of tender may be

4.98rang,
mother ordered her to dress and start

Truro.
No. 81—Express from Sydney, 

Halifax, Pietou and Moncton498for the schoolliouse.
“All right,” she declared, as she 

A moment later
1.40(Sunday only).

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L

Moncton. N. B.. June 12th. 1907.

started upstairs, 
there was a' revolver shot, and she 

found unconscious in her room. She 
hurried to this city, where it Is

SirOXFORD CLOTHS. *♦>«♦*>♦♦♦♦♦

Morris Dancers, Folly Dancers 
Maypole Dancers, and the fateful sur
render of Liverpool to Prince Rupert.

Tho whole performance 
tainment of great beauty 

I over two and a half hours. Unstinted | 
plaudits proclaimed it a brilliant suc-

be seen
stated at the Mercy Hospital that she 

The only reason that 
he assigned for the act is that she

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

Chiefand at thecannot recover, 
can
did not want to go to school.

was an enter
extending

obtained.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied with.
I). POTT1NGHR,

■>cess.
Of all the ways of advertising, the 

best, most certain and cheapest is that 
of using the columns of a good news- 

intelligent people with money Dock St. and Market Square. General Manager. STAF? WANT ADS.
The business man gets exactly his 

share of the trade he asks for—pro
vided ho deserves it and asks for it 

^ properly.—Newark, N, J., Advertiser.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. В ,

27th August, 1997.to spend always read the papers.— 
Press and Printer.
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POOR DOCUMENT

TORONTO EXHIOmON
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John, N. B.

Going August 22, 24, 26, 27.
$20.5 5 28 ”9- 31> and September 3,

4 and 5
Going on August 23rd and 
30th only. ______$16.30

Good for Return leaving 
Toronto up to and includ- 

TICKET8 Ing SEPT. 11TH, 1907.
ALL

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night On The Road

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2, 1907
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

v Between All Stations 
Good Going Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st 

and 2nd. Good for Return Sept, 
_________ 3rd, 1907,_____________

For Tickets and full particulars 
apply toW.H.C. MacKay, Agent, St. 
John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
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Disagreed—Times Libel Suits.
і ... i. morrow! She laid a hand on his arm, 

her self-possession returned.
‘‘No explanation is necessary," she 

’ murmured with dignity. Go!"
The man cowered, and crossing over 

to the safe, closed it softly, and sprang 
through tlie window. A moment tatcr 
the teuf-teuf of a swiftly departing 
motor was heard.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 4,—The 
Westmorland September circuit opened 
yesterday, Chief Justice Tuck presid
ing. Mr. Devine is stenographer. The 
grand jury, of whom Patrick Hebert 
was foreman, returned trii'e bills in the 
following cases. Against Henry E. Ber
ry of Moncton, for seduction and in
decent assault; against Henry Hors- 
man, Moncton, for adultery, and 
against Michael Cronin, John Donnelly 
and John Weir, Moncton, for conspir
acy to rob.

In the action against Ezra P. Cook, 
Moncton, for doing bodily injury by 
furious driving, no bill was found and 
Cook was discharged.

Today Berry pleaded guilty and will 
be sentenced at the end of the sit
ting.

Horsman was tried, the result being 
a disagreement. He was defended by 
J. C. Sherren.

The accused in the conspiracy case 
failed to appear. Their trial will go 
on tomorrow if they appear, otherwise 
their recognizanzes wil be forfeited, so 
said the court. A. J. Chapman, clerk 
of the circuits, is conducting the crim
inal business.

The civil docket is as follows: James 
Stewart v. The Moncton Times; James 
Friel for plaintiff, Powell and Harri
son for defense. James 'W. Wallace v. 
Moncton Times; same counsel. John 
P. Belliveau v. Judge Landry et al; 
Chandler, K. C„ W. A. Russell. Stew
art Estabrooks, administrator, y. Wai

ns, manager of the Blacking and Met- j ter Cahill; Frle!, Powell, Bennett and 
cantile Co. The ceremony was 
formed by ReV. Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor 
of the Methodist church, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Chapman, in the presence of 
about 80 guests. The bride, who was 
given axxay by her father, was attend
ed by her sister,. Miss Nellie Black, at this court, 
while Percy Black, manager of the 
Wallace Freest on ; Ço., was best man.
The brtde's gown was of embroidered 
Bussels net over nravy taffeta, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s 
roses. Her going away gown was of 
green broadcloth with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris left on the At
lantic express for a wedding trip 
through New Brunswick.

Among the guests present from out
side points were Dr. F. W. Wright of 
New Glasgow, M. B. Huestis of Halifax 
and C. W. Morris, Waliaçe.

The bride received a large array of 
costly presents.

The Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd."Sweetheart, what’s wrong?"
The girl looked up at the man by her 

side, and glanced furtively around.
"Nothing, dear," she murmured, eva

sively.
1 "But there is," insisted the other. 
; “Something worries you. Your father

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
HALIFAX, N. S.

18 & 80 Barrington St.
AMHERST, N. S. 

80 Victoria St.

St. John, N. B. 
54 King St.

BOSTON, Mass.,
167 Tremont St. ,
WINNIPEG, Man. 

409 Main St.
"Yes," whispered the girl hurriedly. 

“This morning he forbade me to see 
you again. And—and——"

IIL
M'rytle dressed mechanically. The 

Eric Wilton, tightening the grip of glad sunshine streaming into the room 
her arm, drew her gently from the high sceemed to mock her; all joy in life 
road towards the quieter lane. Already had fled, the future had become an 
it was dusk; the birds in the leafy unthinkable prospect. Tidying the 11-, 
trees sang a paean of praise ttf depart- brary so that no trace of the nocturnal 
tng day. Hp met her strained look with visitor was left, she had gone upstairs 
alarm. to wait for the dawn of day.

"Darling," he said, “tell me all. Why ' It was yet early, she heard her father 
does he object?" stirring and then there was a knock

' Myrtle Penrose laughted nervously.. at the street door. Wondering who it 
"Because he wishes me to marry Jen- could be at that hour, she answered it 

rick.” « herself.
"Jenrick!" The man sighed. “But 

there are other reasons, Myrtle, come!"

CONDUCTOR BROAD 
WEDDED IN MONCTON

INTERESTING NUPTIAL 
EVENT AT AMHERST

T. Barlow Morris, Prominent Business 
Man, Married to Miss Mabel Black 

—Coming to New "

Popular L C. R Official Married to
Miss Ethel Charters Yester

day Afternoon,
"Mr. Penrose In, miss?"
The man spoke with an air of au- 

The girl averted her gaze, plucking thorlty; behind stood a couple more, 
jiervously at the grass by her side.

“Yes," she answered slowly.
"What Is it?"

He The girl turned, to see her father
knows so little of you. You've been who had Just come up, his face ashy MONCTON, Sept, 4.—A pretty wedd- 
here only three weeks; he thinks it pale. ing took place at half past two o’clock
■isn t holiday-making merely. Eric, he "We've 'a warrant to seach the this afternoon in St. George’s church,
«Bis you an adventurer!" house," observed the officer. '• when I. C. R. conductor

A smile came to the man's lips; the "A warrant? Search the house? Broad, of St. John, was married to 
next moment they tightened. Monstrous!" : Miss Ethel Bolton Charters, daughter

And you you think so too?" Myrtle stared bewildered at her par- j of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Charters of "The
She caught the look in ills, brown, ent's agitated look. She was amazed, j Orchards" Centreville. The interior of 

-eatmest еу^; the shadows disappeared. ..Sorry, sir; duty's duty. You'll give : the church was beautifully decorated 
,No' ,®he sa‘\ But’ dear' you ve us every assistance?" With cut flowers, the color scheme be-

nexer told me what you are. Mr. Penrose did not reply; the uhree lng gr?en and gold. Rev. W. B. Sisam,
"Mvrtle enn't vnn Pushod by and strode Into the nearest performed the ceremony in tho presence

father* Æ rym°Uh LUeLTLL°"r ’'°om- Mr Penr0Se shamb,od “'to the of a number ot relatives and friends,
fathers light, IB here on business, library, a suddenly aged man, to sink thcrP bcin„ no invited
I^ortunateLv Pm pledged to secrecy abjectedly Into a chair. The girl fol- 1 b .b e
,<l .littlo longer. Yet, believe me, It’s lowed anxiously, 
nothing dishonorable."
.‘‘I’m sure of that, lEric. Yet I feel "Father!" she cried, horrified. "What 
hq-d never consent even were you a la it?"
.millionaire. He insists I marry Robert 
Jenrick, and that soon. I hate him!"

<The man bit -his lip.
"But you needn’t unless you wish," 

he observed.

AMHERST, Sept. 4.—One of the most 
interesting weddings that has taken 
place in Amherst for some time was 
celebrated yesterday afternoon at 5.30 
at the residence of Rupert Black, Up
per Victoria street, when his daughter, 
Mabel, was married to T. Barlow Mor-

William L.

per- . Trites.
Wallace; R. M. Hewson, A. A. Allen.

The cases against the Moncton Times 
stand over until next circuit, the de
fendants not having been able to se
cure all the evidence of some witnesses

Eliza Toombs et al v. Ella

guests. The 
in awas becomingly attired 

travelling gown and carried a bouquet 
of cream roses and maiden hair ferns.

There were many beautiful wedding 
gifts of silver, cut glass and other 
valuable articles. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a gold locket with a 
t*,ain, the locket being set with dia
monds.

Mr. and Mrs. Broad are both well 
and favorably known in this city, be
ing exceedingly popular with a large 
number of friends whose best wishes 
will accompany them through their 
wedded life.

AMHERST BRUTE BEATS 
WIFE, PERHAPS FATALLY

"Ruin!" murmured the other, short
ly. And then buried his face in his 
hands.

It was inexplicable; the girl’s brain 
whirled. She could hear the ransack- 

Myrtle Penrose s eyes filled with ing of the apartments above; , with her
hand on her father’s shoulder she wait- 

It will pain father if I dont," she ed—for what? ,The officer glanced at 
said. "He’s seemed upset lately; it Mr. Penrose, then at the safe, 
would make him unhappier still." «'The keys, please."

' The sman turned a cheery face to- The other trembled, 
wards tils companion,, kissed her lifrs. "My private papers are there," he 

“Never mind," he-murmured, "there’s mumbled, 
time yet. Ull win. ЛцДр. what’s that?"

They started .at the sound of a move- lock." 
rhçnt behind- them. A short, thick-set Mechanically he handed them over.

• man- turned on his heel and walked 'j, he* safe was opened ; Penrose watched
. ®way. with bloodshot eyes.
* Jenrick! * cried the girl. "And he’s astonishment passed over his face.
' seen us!,e

( tears.

Mrs. M. J. Lowe Taken to Hospital 
in Critical Condition-Hus

band Arrested."The keys, or we . must force the Seasickness STDIKIKG TELEGRAPHERS RETURN
PreventedThen a look ot AMHERST. Sept. 4.—Morton J. Loxve 

o£ .Amherst was arrested yesterday af- 
terfioon, charged with bèating his wife 
in a very brutal, manner.

The case is a shocking one, Mrs. Lowe 
bçtng now a patient at the Highland 
View Hospital as a result of the in
juries she received and is in a very 
critical condition.

It seems that Lowe, who formerly 
conducted a livery stable in the town, 
but who lost his business through 
drink, came home drunk Tuesday night 
and demanded money from his wife. 
On being refused he cither struck or 
kicked her In the abdomen. Mrs. Lowe 
spent the next day in bed, but yester
day afternoon was obliged to summon 
assistance, as she had several fainting 
spells. The physician who was called 
found her in such a serious condition 
that he ordered her to the hospital at 
once, xvhere her condition is regarded 
as most serious.

MONTREAL, > Sépt. 4,—Four of the 
Great Northwestern Company’s tele
graphers who hat'e been out on strike 
returned to xvork jtotfay unconditionally 
and were placed upon affected wires, 
which- they consented to work.

I "Nothing here,', ’observed the officer, 
apparently disappointed, 
have troubled you. Good morning."

The men departed, leaving ’Myrtles 
father as one petrified. lie still gazed

IL “Sorry to

A Wonderful Remedy Discovered for 
the Cure of Sea and Car Sickness

open-mouthed at the safe as the door | Луіц absolutely prevent seasickness,
and is a positive cuve for all manner of 
nausea arisng from the effects of vlo- 

Wilton’s eyes lo .ked appealingly Into lent motion. All sea travelers should bo 
the girl’s; he nodded to Mr. Penrose, armed with a package 
The latter Jumped to his feet.

"The meaning of this intrusion," he 
cried.

Three days passed without Myrtle 
•meeting the man she loved. He had 
iaent a note that he was called to the 
.city, but would see her on Wednesday. 
And tomorrow was Wednesday.

; Would he come? The old misgivings 
returned; hints not only from her fa
ther, had brought back those fears with 
tenfold intensity. An adventurer! Was 
Eric that? Daughter of wealthy Mr. 
Penrose, she was considered a “catch,” ,

opened again. 
: -Eric!" Nickel Crowds Cheered British

Pictures.

Crowded houses greeted the first 
showing, of the stiiring naval drama, 
Torpedo Attack on H. M. S. Dread
nought, at the Nickel yesterday after
noon and evening. British blood was 
stirred to unusual enthusiasm as the 
darting dashing torpedo craft hurled 
their deadly missiles toward the great 
floating fortress, the skipping and ex
ploding of the torpedoes and their 
bring-up against tho iron nets of the 
battleship being clearly shown, 
surging sea, the intricate manoeuvring 
of the vessels, training of giant turret 
guns and every semblance ot actual 
xvarfare, proved an inspiring and de
lightful novelty. Best of all it suited ! 
St. John people to the proverbial "T," 
and they showed their appreciation 
xvith unrestrained applause. The other 
pictures were: The Best Little girl in 
the World, Mesmerised out of For
tune, and Who'll Do the Washing? Two 
illustrated songs, banjo music and 
scenic views. Who would ask for 
more?

ritiut there xvere darker suggestions still. | Eric Wilton, unasked, sat down.
’She shuddered as she gazed out of ; "To inform you," he observed, "Jen- 

thc drawing-room. The Ft «it iron bar rick’s cleared out of the country." 
which had just been fixed across the The old man seemed almost past as-
wlndow caught her eye. What if----- ? tonishmerit.
The house lay well back from the road, I “Jenrick—gone!" he gasped, 
tall trees obecurlng It from view. It I “Yes," murmured the other, drawing 
was thought "The Poplars" would be Ills chair nearer, 
singled out for the next attack.

j.

і■k•!

\ І'І'І

!

7“I’ve been staying 
here In connection with a company flo
tation In which secrecy was necessary. 

That night the girl could not sleep. Accidentally, I discovered the perpetra- 
The clock downstairs chimed hour af- tor of the recent robberies, 
ter .hour; still shq tossed restlessly on the police were on his track, I warned 
her pillow. Erie. Jenrick. and her fa- him—he quickly lied. 1 licaVd, too, that 
lhcr were helplessly jumbled In
mind; around each seemed to hang a the proceeds, That this house would be 
mystery. Why did her father wish her raided this morning.

At times she had | Mr. Penrose started.
“You needn’t fear,” Wilton said. “The 

search has cleared you of suspicion. 
The jewels are in the hands of their 
rightful owners; I extracted them my
self from your safo last night.”

Mr. Penrose rose excitedly.
You?" he gasped.
Yes.

you didn't wish any stain on her name, 
did you?"

"No," murmured Mr, Penrose, thank
fully. ‘No."

4M Thefh

Hearing Ai GAPT. 0.8. MclNNES TO 
SUCCEED COL IRVING

fl
her you would be charged with receiving m u

to marry Jenrick. 
felt that the former was in his power I This Never Happens If You Use Mother- 

Bill’s Seasick Remedy .
Milton L. Hersey, M. Sc., Chemist for 

the City of Montreal, and Analyst of 
the Province of Quebec, says: "I hereby 
certify that I have personally analyzed 
a sample of ‘Mothersill’s Seasick Rem
edy,’ purchased by me in the open mar
ket in the City of Montreal, and my
tests have failed to detect the presence Tke weather man has not as yet een 
of opium, morphine, cocaine, or any at)le to drive the throng from Kock- 
other alkaloid or chloral whatever." wood Park. The ever popular resort 

This discovery at last disposes of the seems to be able to hold the place it
prejudice so many people have enter- has won among the amusement seek- OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The following De
tained against the use of medicines as ers. The shoot-the-chutes continue to cur in militia orders: Maritime Pro- 
a preventive for seasickness. carry the merry ones to the thrilling vinees command—To be chief staff offi-

It is absolutely infallible. plunge and the Ferris wheel and merry- cer, with the temporary rank of major:
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is sold in go-round furnish the pleasing ride for Capt. D. S. ЛІасіпиея, D. S. O., Royal 

50c. and $1.00 boxes at druggists. Money both the little onès and "grown ups." Engineers, from deputy assistant quar- 
cheçrfully refunded if results are not With the splendidly equipped restau- termastep general, vice Lieut. Col. apd< 
satisfactory. rant In the pavilion every one is en- Brevet Col. J. D. Irving, who is retired,

Send your name and address today to abied to enjoy a light lunch without retaining the rank of colonel, 
the Mothersill Remedy Co., 117 Cle- the necessity of carrying a basket or Maritime Provinces, 17th infantry
land Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for inter- iunch box. The park now is looking brigade—To be brigade major: Lieut,
csting information and testimonials its best Col. williajn Letcher from the 93rd
from many who have used tills won- ------------------------- Cumberland regiment.
derful remedy. NEW YORK, N. Y.. Sept. 4,—F. R. 62nd regiment St. John Fusiliers—To

They will send you a 50c. or $1.00 box, Hitchcock’s Keep Moving, a despised | be provisional lieutenant: Harry Brown
all charges prepaid, on receipt of price, j outsider in the betting, won the $11,000 Clarke, vice J. A. Clarke, retired,
or you will find it for sale by A. Chip- « great fllly stakes, six furlongs, at
man Smith, G. A. Moore, and Royal ,
Hotel Pharmacy.

—could that .be the reason?
At length she dozed, and then, with 

her faculties suddenly awake, distin
guished a movement without. Listen
ing Intently, the sound ceased, but her 
nerves at breaking point, followed in 
imagination" the burglar’s stealthy 
steps across the adjourning room. That 
it was a burglar she (had no doubt; ac
cess had been gained by some project
ing woodwork near her room. It had 
often occurred to her how unprotected

New Chief of Maritime Staff Appointed 
With Temporary Rank 

of Major.
Rockwood Park.I’m going to marry Myrtle;

ONTARIO FARMERS FINEDthat spot was.
She listened scarcely able to breathe; 

by now the Intruder would have reach
ed the landing and be proceeding down 

x the stairs. The bottom one creaked, she 
Paralyzed, unable to

FOB WATERING MILK
<remembered, 

move, she waited what seemed an hour, 
and then—her fears were confirmed; 
the shrunken woodwork, of the lower
most step gave way beneath someone's

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 4,—George Duval 
and W. L. Walker, farmers living near 
this city, were fined for putting water 
in milk taken to cheese factories. The 
former xvas fined $30 and the latter 
$100.

tread!
For some moments she remained

rigid.
Evlc—it could not be! But she loved 

him?—if it were he must be warned. 
Q-uIckly she drew on a dressing gown, 
her fingers closer nervously over the 
fastenings, and then softly opened tho 
door.

Still there was no sound. The library 
through a window 

of light 
The

OLD PREMISES OUTGROWN. Sheepshead Bay, today. The track was 
heavy and Keep Moving was favored 
by the mud, but she ran practically 
unbacked at 30 to 1. Lady Winifred 

too well in the streten

ONE LOST SENSE.

CINOE CO. REORGANIZED.AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 4.—At a 
meeting ot the directors of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Co., held on Tues
day, It was decided to build an addi
tion of brick 116 x 43, the business hav
ing outgrown the present facilities.

One of the greatest discoveries ot 
physiology is that we once had six 
senses. What the lost sense was no 
one knows, and probably no one will 
ever know, but that our forefathers 
possessed it there is no doubt, 
the remains of that part of the brain 
in which it resided are still. to be seen 
in any one of us. 
are simply a small and now perfectly 
useless little mass of brain substance 

It consists

made the pace 
when Dugan brought the Hitchcock 
filly up and won in a drive by a half 

Boqut-t was second, with

was nn the right: 
streamed a few sickly rays 
sufficient to show her the way. 
door was .reached at last; she hesitat-

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 4,—To
night’s Royal Gazette contains the 
granting of incorporation to Henry, 
William, and Harry G. Chestnut of 
Fredericton, Willard Kitchen of Kings- 
clear, and Ned H. Murchie of St. John, 

the "Chestnut Canoe Company," 
with a total capital of $48,000, didived 
into 480 shares.

Sealed tenders ere called for build
ing the substructure of the Narrows 
bridge, Washademoak Lake, Queens 
county, and the rebuilding of the Mc
Afee bridge over Salmon Creek, in the 
same county.

a length.
Lady Winifred third. Baby Wolf at 6 
to 1 won the flying handicap. fored. Would it be locked?

Nervously, she grasped the handle: 
It yielded to her touch. There was a 

exclamation, simultaneously 
upon BATHER DROWNED. These remainssudden

the gleam of a lantern flashed
At the further end. by the

as

her face.
safe, stood a man. a mask pushed back 
from his forehead.

GALT, Ont., Sept. 4.—While bathing 
today, Charles Wiley was seized with 
an epileptic fit and was drowned. The 
xvater where the accident occurred was 
only six Inches deep.

called the pituitary body, 
of two tiny little oval lobes joined 
together and lying in a little cavity 
of the skull, strangely named the sella 
turcica and situated over and behind 

It is quite possible that it

« •
Myrtle!
The girl tried to scream, but no 

sound came. The.other rushed to her 
* side.

the nose.
may have enabled our forefathers 
see in the dark before lamps and can
dles xvere invented, or it may have 
placed them In communion xvith ghosts 
and fairies, or it may have been an 

! organ that enabled them to go home 
і in a bee line when they lost their xvay

Every Woman to
TOPEKA, Sept. 4.—The state board 

today, af-
" Myrtle.” he whispered hoarsely. 

"For henven’t sake, not a sound! I’ve 
not a moment to lose!"

"Eric! Erie!"
Her voice, came at last: tears of 

shame streamed down her fare, while 
the man rapidly stuffed something 
bulky Into his pockets.

"Myrtle, I’ll explain. Not now—to
morrow!"

The girl gasped—!t was already to-

teresLed and should know 
about tho wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Sort, y
Xh« BOW Variai*! ►yrlape.

ц. Best— Si oat cenren-
-і-»,, lent. It cleanses 11 y .__

of railroad commissioners 
ter deriding to allow the Kansas rail- 
roads to shoxv by testimony xvhy they !

consider a 2 cent passenger fare or
der Illegal and unjust, ordered all the 
ralloade of Kansas to make a fiat 2 
cent rate, beginning October 1, The de
cision xvas unanimous, 
gave no intimation of xvhat action they 
might take.

Aar your drntrriatfortt.
It he cannot supply tho 
MARVEL, accept no ^ 
ether, bnt eerni stamp for 
Illustrated heok—scalen. It fflVM 
full particulars and directions In
valuable to ledies. ——
WINDSOR KÏ'PPLY CO.. Wlndnor, Ont. 
k General Acenta for Canada.

in the primeval forests. On the other 
hand, it is possible that it was a bad 
substitute for vision or smell or hear
ing and died out when the improved 
sense organ developed.

The railroads і

I

l

WESTMORLAND COURTTracking a Thief. Щ КДО Henry Berry, of Moncton, Guilty of 
Indecent Assault—Horseman Case

і
t

& QUICK WORK ITу

L

x

MONCION COUNCIL SETS MOORS AND FRENCH 
EXAMPLE 10 SI. JOHN IN DESPERATE FIGHT

і

25 French Casualties—Hours, Battling 
Against Machine Guns; Cut 

to Pieces;

Cltg Engineer Given Free Hand-Civic 
Address to be Tendered 

General Beoth.
\

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 4,—A by
law 'adopted by the city council to
night goes Into effect tomorrow which 
gives the city engineer comgletp 
trol ot civic xvork, including the hiring 
and discharging ot laborers and the 
overseeing and direction of all work on 

roadways and public 
This had formerly been under

CASABLANCA, Sept. 4,— Eight 
Frenchmen were killed and seventeen 
wounded in an engagement yesterday) 
outside the camp.

The dead include Major Prévost ot 
the first battalion of the Foreign Le
gion, and Lieut. Benlzzas, of the sec
ond battalion of Algerian Sharp Shoot
ers. The Moors concentrated the larg
est force they had yet mustered In this 
vicinity and returned to the attack! 
again and again after encountering thei 
deadly fire of the French artillery and 
machine guns. The enemy's losses arei 
described as enormous. The fighting! 
which was started by an attack made 
by the Moors on a French scouting 
party, opened at Б a. m., and lasted 7 
hours. Major Prévost conducted a 
scouting expedition, xvhlch xvas the act
ual cause of the battle, the object to 
locate the enemy and prepare the xvay 
for an extensive offensive movement 
later. The major advanced about eight 
miles In a southerly direction, meeting 
only with scattered bands of Moors, 
which were easily dispersed. He then 
gave the order to return, and It xvas 
when nearing the camp that his forces 
were assailed by hordes of Moors. Pré
vost formed his men in holloxv squares 
with the irregular Algerian cax'alry in 
front. General Drude quickly rein
forced Prévost and the engagement Im
mediately developed Into a desperate 
conflict, from which the Moors retreat
ed only after their ranks had been de
cimated by a deadly fire xvhlch It xvas 
impossible to withstand.

con-

vity streets,
places.
the supervision ot the board of works 
ot the city council.

General Booth, the head of the Sal
vation Army, who visits Moncton Sep
tember 26th, will be tendered a civic 

He xvill be met by Mayor 
and the aldermen, presented

reception.
White
with a civic address of welcome, and 
escorted to the Opera House, where he
is to speak.

The Increasing number of automo- 
biles In the city led the police fommlt- 
tee to take action with regard to the 
enforcement of the speed limit laxv, At 
a meeting this afternoon a resolution 

passed by which - the chief of 
police will be Instructed to see that 
this law, as well as the by-law which 
declares that horses left on the streets 
must be fastened, Is enforced.

Stating that if he carried out instruc
tions given him he would beconge un- 

Offlcer Wilson has resignedpopular,
from the force, and has been followed 
by Officer Chapman.

ANARCHISTS WRECK 
PRUSSIAN EXPRESS WIFE OF MURDERED

RICH MAN ARRESTEDThought Members of Russian Imperial 
Family Were on Board—No 

Fatalities. Supposed at First that Burglar Killed 
Aim, But Police Have An

other IdeaBERLIN, Sept. 4,—The Prussian rall- 
xvay administration has offered 
xvard for the description of persons 
who xvrecked the St. Petersburg-Ber- 
lin express between Strassburg and 
Rohelfede, near Berlin shortly before 
midnight, resulting in eleven persons 
being Injured. Presumably it was the 
work of an anarchist or Russian re
volutionist, xvho hoped to kill a mem
ber of the Russian Imperial family, 
who is said to have been on board the 
train.. Several cars xvere derailed and 
several telescoped, and they afterwards 

An examination of the 
of the xvreck at daylight showed

a re-

CLEVBLANP, Ohio, Sept. 4,—De
velopments in the investigation Into 
the death of John J. Phillips, coal 
operator, broker, banker end clubman, 
xvho was shot and mortally xvounded, 
supposedly by a burglar early Monday 
morning, came thick and fast today; 
and took a sensational turn late thia 
afternoon, when Mrs. Phillips xvaa 
taken into custody by Chief of Police 
Stemberger of tlie aristocratic suburb. 
East Cleveland, 
been in a highly nervous state since 
the tragedy.

The police are reticent in the case 
and whether they really beliex-e Mrs. 
Phillips culpable in the murder or 
merely think that she can give facts 
concerning the tragedy xvhlch xvould 
solve the mystery surrounding it, does

caught fire, 
scene
that the bolts had been removed from 
the fish plates of a fifty foot rail, re
sulting in the latter becoming derang
ed after the locomotive had passedi ov
er it. The persons Injured were mostly 
inhabitants, of Berlin, postal clerks, 
commercial travellers and two army

Mrs. Phillips has

officers.
It does not appear that any Russian 

of high rank xvas a passenger on the 
train, but the Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicolavltch, xvith a staff ot six officers, 
Is expected to arrirve here tomorrow 
on his xvay to the German army

xvhen he xvill be the guest of

not appear.
Dr. C. L. Richardson testified he had 

been summoned at 4 a. m., more than 
three hours after Phillips xvas shot.

While the funeral arrangements were 
in progress in the Phillips home to
day, the police ransacked the house in 
search for the revolver or other evid- 

in connection xvith the case, but 
knoxvn, no revolver xvas

man
oeuvres.
Emperor William. The officials of the 
Prussian railroads are unusually alert 
at present oxving to the frequent ac
cidents xvhich have recently occurred.

ence 
so far as
found.

SENATOR BORAH AND OTHERS
INDICTED FOR FRAUD

Knoxv hoxv to give xvithout hesitation, 
how to lose xvithout regret, how to ac
quire xvithout meanness.—George Sand.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 4,—The indict
ment returned last April by the federal 
grand jury against Senator Wm. E. 
Borah and other prominent men, charg
ing conspiracy to defraud the United 
States government, xvas served on tho 
defendants today.

Besides Borah the indictment includes 
Frank Martin, attorney general ot 
Idaho under Gox-ernor Steunenberg’s 
administration; J. T. Barber and Sum- 

G. Moon, millionaire stockholders

USE ONLY TNE BEST

Д5ш6\
1 PERFUSED J

\шу
ner
of the Barber Lumber Company, resid
ing in Wisconsin; J. I. Wells, P. E. 
Downs, John Kincaid, L. M. Pritchard, 
Wm. Sweet, Albert M. Palmer and H.IS tue STANDARD IrtlGH

READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

S. Rand.
The Indictment charges that 

persons entered into a conspiracy in 
September, 1901, and at various other 
times, to procure by fraudulent entry 
timber lands in Boise county, Idaho.

Senator Borah has been accorded tha 
privilege of a separate trial.

these

for making soap, softening water, 
removing old point, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and fer 
many other purpose», 
equal» 20 pound» SAL SODA.

A can

BOLD EVERYWHERE. From Whom ? A postcard xvith type
written request as under xvas received 
by a gentleman yesterday : “Will you 
please call at your 
ence and oblige.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT earliest convcni-TOR ONTO. ONT Diet, by T. J. F."

і
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATgD 1*82.)

- $3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for- the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Snecial attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

' This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,

er >

WILSONS

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead Alee 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.PADS

------ SOLD BY ------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, **r 3 packets for 26c. 
will last a whole season.

ТІЇТ
Dunlap-[ooke

Furs

mі38

«

: 
:
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A VETERAN SOLDIER.THE WEATHER.
I

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. Maritime—Moderate south to south
west winds, unsettled, occasional show
ers today and on Friday.___________ _ SEE PAGEDYKEMAN’S. Capt. McKenzie, Formerly of St. John, H n '

In the Military Service tor Nearly Sixty-Seven Years.LOCAL NEWS. Ф

Owing to the bad weather Rockwood 
Park will close for the season 6n Sat
urday next. No more lunches will be 
served in the pavilion, but the ma
chines will run as usual for the rest of 
the week.

An Attractive Showing of 
Ladies’ Waterproof Garments

creased forty cents per diem.
1865-66,—Performed the duty of quar

ter master each year to the 
camps in New Brunswick, 
twenty-eight days, and instructed in 
drill, etc., when my duty as quarter 
master did not interfere. After these 

returned to my duty as* instruc-

(Fredericton Herald.)
Captain Thomas McKenzie, the veter

an caretaker of the drill hall ana arm- 
has been notified by the military 6militia

each for
ory,
council at Ottawa, that he is shortly 
to be retired from the military service.

order promulgated some time 
ago, it is now required that military 
caretakers shall 
permanent corps, and as Captain Mc
Kenzie is considerably past the 
limit for enlistment, there is nothing 
for him to do but to step down and 

He has made application to the

The funeral of the late James Lenlhan
held from his late residence, 17 ! under an 

tills afternoon at 2.30
was
North street, 
o’clock. Rev. Father Holland officiated 
at the services In the Cathedral. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic ceme-

camps
tor 62nd battallion and assistant store
keeper. Also performed the duty of 
quarter master and instructor at all 
rifle matches held in New Brunswick

be members Of the
The dependable kind combined with the jaunty 
appearance, and moderate prices as well. What 
more could you ask in a garment ?

age
tery.

from 1862 to 1869.
1867,—After discharge from H. M. 

service at two shillings per day pen
sion, and under the Dominion Militia 
Act was ghzetted ensign, lieutenant 
and adjutant captain and drill in
structor in the 62nd Battalion,

The estate of the late Frederick M. 
Lyons, of London, England, was pro
bated at London, N. XV., on July 19, 
1906, and amounts to over $100,000. 
Lyons, the advert^er, of this city, is 

of the deceased, and has engaged 
counsel to look after his interests.

Coal shipments from other collieries 
being daily made to Springhill as 

no coal can now be obtained in that 
town. This seems like “carrying coals 
to Newcastle" witit a vengeance.—Am
herst Telegram.

Vout.
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence 
for a retiring allowance, and it is un
derstood that Sir Frederick Borden has 
promised lo give the matter his per
sonal attention. As there are no pro
visions for a gratuity to caretakers, it 
may be that a special act of parliament 
will be necessary in Captain McKen- 

For length of service and

\

A Lot of Fall Weight Cravanette. 
Seven-eighth Length Coats

St. WITrOXBROSa son

1868.—Was chosen by the adjutant 
general as adjutant and quarter mas-

have just been received. The price is $9 75. 
They come ifi dark gray, fawn and heather. 
They have the appearance of a $15.00 garment.

are (Continued on Page 5.)zie’s case, 
steadfast devotion to duty it is safe to 

that Captai» McKenzie's record is 
parallel in Canada, and it 

man

іsay
without a
is very doubtful if there is another 
in the Empire with so long and honor
able a public service to his credit. ’ihe 
captain Is still in the enjoyment of 
good health, his step is as springy as 
it ever was. his eyesight as keen, and 
his memory is as clear as a bell.

The Captain's many friends sincerely 
hope that the declining years of his 
long and useful life may be made hap
py by a substantial allowance from 
the Dominion treasury.

I
Dock Street and Market Square.

The purchase by Mr. Chàs. F. Smith, 
of the Dr. Parker lot near the Algon
quin Hotel, has been ratified by the 

who is In England. Mr. Smith, 
who has about completed his first sea- 

here and who is charmed with the

àLadies’ Waterproof Coats ; }owner,
all prices and styles, ranging from $4-50 up to 
$1500. son

town as a summer resort, will very 
shortly begin the erection of a very 
beautiful summer house for himself on 
his new estate. The house will occupy 
the site of the Parker residence, which

but

It’s No ExperimentTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, ISo.. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,

' - S"-iE '

It із also a goodTo try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction.
in the direction of better profit for you.business move

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Canned Meats, from 3c. can up.
Mrs. Borer’s Saratoga Chips, 5 cents 

package.
Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.
Evaporated Apples 

pounds for 25c.

HIS MILITARY RECORD.was destroyed many years ago, 
will be considerably larger.—Beacon.

We make the beet 15.09 set of teeth
8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

Following is a brief summary of the , In this city, 
service and duties to the Empire per- | We make the beet 15.00 gold crown In 
termed by Captain McKenzie, as com- j this city.
Г.ІІЄГІ bv himself Gold filling from $1.00; Silver end
piled by hints . I other fllllng from 60c.; plates repaired

from 60c.

> l
59 Charlotte St In the police court this morning Rob

ert Brown, a fireman, from the Battle 
Liner Leuctra, was charged with being 
absent from the ship without leave. 
He said he lift the ship to get a drink 
and preferred prison to the ship. The 
magistrate informed the prisoner that 
the city was not anxious to keep him 
for eight weeks and that he could re
main in Jail until Saturday night when 
he will be placed on board the ship.

One drunk was fined $4.

Fredericton, N. B.„ Can., 
Aug. 20, 1907.

1830—Born in Her Majesty’s 94 th 
Regiment. - I

1840— Was present among the school 
children of the Regiment who sang, 
God Save the Queen on Her Majesty’s 
visit to Chatham, England, Just after 
her marriage. She . acknowledged the

by rising from her seat in the 
state carriage.

1841— Enlisted in H. M. 64th Regiment 
boy and performed on the flute,

10c. pound, 3

Quaker Wheat Berries Eceton rental Far I ora, 587 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p.m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 72$.

100 Princess SI,-THE 2 BARKERS Ltd-01 Brussels St
Just Received.

Only 10c a package. same♦

dress goodsOn information of Mrs. Minnie B. 
Adney the police magistrate has issued 
summonses against Lemuel Kelly and 
Church Morse employees of J. N. and 
S. B. Chute of Berwick, N. S., for vio
lation of the Fruit Marks Act 
violation complained of consists of 
packing and marking the New Bruns
wick apple under the name of the 
Duchess. Mrs. Adney will prosecute 
all persons .who represent, the New 
Brunswick to be the Duchess apple, 
contrary to the terms of the act. 
XVoodstock Despatch.

as a
drum and bugle as a duty.

1849—Proceeded to India with my 
Regiment and performed the duty of 
field bugler to the .Generals for a num
ber of years.

1851—Appointed drill corporal to the 
regiment with extra pay.

1854—Appointed drill sergeant with 
further increase of pay.

1856—Present with force during the 
Persian campaign as field bugler to 
Generals Stalker, Sir James 
and Sir Henry Havelock, also acted as 

At about six o’clock on Sunday A. Df c. when required. Brigadier 
evening, George, the young son of I James Stopford fell into my arms at 
Trackmaster Andrew Alton, met with the Dutch Fort, Reshire, Persia, shot 
a sad and painful accident. He had I in the heart. Sir James Outram pre- 
been playing on the shore and found : sented me with a watch and chain be- 
a dynamite cap that had been dropped ; foro the whole force for taking care of 
carelessly by some men who had a few him after he fell from his horse at 
days before been blasting rocks. He Kooshab. .. Trl
brought it to the house, procured a 1857-58—Present during the u hole I 
match, and holding the cap in one hand dlan mutiny as field, bug er totta^i- 
applied ‘be olKeL in tbe re- eraU ^~£££

еадк»і°п both hands were successful after our five en-
badly mangled Dr. Curtis ' as sent but a £ew hours late to
for and he, assisted, by »r. Mdntosh, the maasacre 0f the women and
dressed the wounds, finding it neees P.|dren byth(, fiend Nana Sahlb. 
sary to amputate four fingers of the ( Finjt Relief of Lucknow—Crossed the 
left and the index finger front the right Rlyer Ganges for bucknow four dfffer- 
hand. Although the lad was in the ent times with Havelock, but each 
presence of the family when the shock- t[me bad to retire and await arrival 
ing accident oceured, no one had noticed Qf Qutram with reinforcements, then 
that lie was playing with so dangerous the torce acl-, meed on Lucknow. When 
a toy.—Woodstock Despatch. delivering a message as A. D. C. at

Alam Bagh, four miles from Lucknow, 
The eighteen Chinamen at present £be borsa \v а з shat under me. I deliv- 

under arrest in Sydney for attempting elcd tbe or(ier, but had to run to do 
to enter this country without paying so whlvll saved the baggage guard and 
the regular duty are proving a puzzle ba’g-gas-0. The enemy was very strong 
to the authorities. The law is that a bere an(j a3 i could not get back, 1. 
Chinaman who enters Canada Irregu- ,n accordance with the general’s or- 
larly may be placed in gaol for a year. ders went with the guard into the 
No further action can then be taken. Ajam Bagh (Queen's Palace). ( Sir 
The only way out of the present diffl- james Outram considered this act 
culty seems to be the passage of a | a]one entitled me to the V. C.

law at the next session of Parlia- : Durlng tbe time at Alam Bagh, near- 
ment allowing these men to be deport- ly three months, the enemy attacked us 
ed. Tho captain of the schooner fl.equentiyi al,d our little force had 
Chiorus, from which the Chinese land- mai-y casualties.
cd, claims they escaped from the ves- . Second Relief of Lucknow—On ar- 
sel. He can be fined not less than $500 j rivat 0f slr -- Colin Campbell (Lord 
and not more than $1,000 for each , clyde) at Aima Bagh I was 
Chinaman and his vessel can be seized. ]ds field bugier. present as such at

the second or final relief. Lord Rob- 
his staff here, and after a

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess.«WALTER GILBERT S ^ th,_ flenartment what we feel sure you will say is the best stock of medium

№ lh‘” "" "* “•The

are
„..35e„ 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yd.
............. 50c., 55, 60, 75, $1.10 yd.

..27c., 28, 45c. yd. 
,80c. and 90c. yd. 
..32c. to 60c. yd. 
...30c. to 55c. yd.

................... $2.00 yd.
...30c. to 80c. yd. 
,. ,22c. to $1.10 yd.

An Alternative FANCY TWEEDS....
HOMESPUN SUITINGS................

CLOTHS (in Navy, Garnet and Brown) ..BROAD
VENETIANS (All shades).............
CASHMERES (In white, cream and colors) .... .. 
FANCY WAISTINGS ....
HEAVY COVERT CLOTH

Befere the Women
To discard the low shoes, worn today, 
for walking boots, or continue wearing 
the loxv shoes and be fitted with gaiters.

We are Prepared for Either,
and are showing a splendid assortment of

Women’s Walking Boots,
at $2.00, $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50, and

Women’s Gaiters
at 35c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.25.

Outram
S'

il
PLAIDS............................................ ..... .
BLACK GOODS of every description

c ’Phone 
No 600

ііNo. 335 
Main SL

t

sultant

C

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

“THE YOUNGER SET”,94K№
STREET

By ROBERT CHAMBERS, Cloth, $1.25.
This book bids fair to out-rival “The Fighting Chance.”—THE—

Boston Cooking School 
Cook Book.

7,

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.
pew

By Fannie Merritt Farmer.
revised Edition with 125 Now 

Recipes.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-4Q
F MAKE YOUR SELECTION OF DOWN QUILTS WHILE THE 4 

STOCK IS NEW AND COMPLETE-FIRST SHOWING NOW ON,

sTORÉ
$2 00 1Price choseti

E. G. NELSON & CO. Stores Open Evenings.
Chief Rideout is usually a welcome м Qn

visitor wherever he goes, but the ® heavy Ashling the relief was
genial head of the police departmen ^d, but Sir Henry Havelock died 
was given a cold, icy shoulder in a call ^ bur,ed at Alma Bagh, and as
he made at Dorchester yesterday. Mrs. . enemy had ,-e-taken Cawnpore, 
Jeffries, of Pearl street is sp?ndl"5 ! slr Colin Campbell, with most of the 

time in the Jail at Dorchester, 
and had written to Moncton about the 

of her domicile while she
Thinking to straighten matters

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A FEW 
WEEKS 
BUYING 
AT OUR 
STORES

QUALITY and comfortable, artistic and pleasing the eye,
Moderation

Light in weight, cosy
these downy puffs are growing more and mole in popular use.

the increased sale of them. Our
In prescription xvork quality 
is absolutely essential. Our 
drugs are always of the high
est " quality of purity and 
freshness.

with Sirsome force (leaving the balance 
James Outram at Alma Bagh), re
turned to Cawnpore and again cap- 

I remained with Sir

in prices, too, is undoubtedly a factor in 
supply is high-class In pionts 9of manufacture,elegance and wearability.wascare new

Here are the prices :away.
out, Chief Rideout visited the Jail lasj: 
night, and led by Keeper Bowes, аг- ,„п
rived at the door of Mrs. Jeffries’ cell.

«jrsrârs — —not opened, Gaoler Bowes called out,
"Chief Rideout is here. Do you want 
to see him?” "No, I don’t,” came the 
reply from Inside, “I’ve seen him once 
too often," and the sounds indicated 
that Katherine was returning to her 
interrupted siesta.—Transcript.

tured that city.
Campbell until the end of the 

History describes the dif- Price $4.50 EachColin
Turkey Red Chintz Quilts in Size 6x5 Feet,
Sateen Covered Quilts, in Size 6x5 Feet, ... Prices : $5.00, $5.65, $6.00

Price $5.75 Each
twenty-

GEO. E. PRICE, Turkey Red Chintz Quilts in Size 6x6 Feet,
Sateen Covered Quilts in Size 6x6 Feet,... Prices : $6.25, $6.60, $7.25 
Satin Covered Quilts—One Side Sateen—6x5 Feet,.. .$8.50, $9.75 Each 
Satin Covered Quilts-One Side Sateen—6x6 Feet,...Only $10.50 Each

mlshes" with the enemy during 9ver
Druggist.

303 Union Street.
two years’ .war.

Medals—In possession of medals anil 
for Fersla-Indian mutiny, with 

for relief of Lucknow; for meri
se rvice and modal for Fenian

clasps
clasp

127 Queen Street.
torious 
scare, 1866, Canada.

1861. Trent Affair—Although per
forming the duty of sergeant-major 
in my regiment, 1 volunteered for ser
vice in Canada as drill instructor, and 
after a severe test before a board of 
officers, consisting of the general officer 
commanding and two other staff offl- 

to my qualifications, etc., re- 
certificate from the general

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! DOWN QUILTS FOB CHILDREN’S CRIBS IN SATEEN AND SILK (MERINOS 
AT $1.75, $2.60 and $1.50 EACH.

іC. P. R. control of the Shore Line 
Railway will likely result in the build
ing up of the many attractive seaside 
resorts along the line. The finest of 
these is the New River beach,
Is one of the best beaches along the 
whole Atlantic Coast. It is upwards 
of a mile in length, and affords excel
lent facilities for bathing along .its 
whole length, while its

School Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 15c.; 
10 Slate Pencils fur le.; 2 Lead Pencils 
lc. ; 3 Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 

Pencil Sharpener le.; Exercise
HOUSEFURNISHING’S DEPT.whichN

and you have secured 
enough Coupons to get 
portions of Dinner 
Sets. For instance : 
11 Coupons, 1 Cup 
and Saucer : one Cou
pon xvith every 25c. 
purchase.
See our One Dollar 

UMBRELLAS 
for Men and Women

lc.;
Books 3e„ lc., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
Sr, 5c.; Large School Tablets Ec., Ur.; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., Sc., 10c.; School

cers as
reived a
that I was qualified to fill any position.

authorities atharbor is aBugs, Readers, etc. theWas ordered by 
Horse

1 drill instructor to the militia.
1862—Appointed militia storekeeper by 

Hon. A. H. 
militia

On several occasions C. A Most Complete Line of Patterns Now Insplendid one.
Г. R. managers have visited this beach 
and it is believed its beauties and pos- (

“Id to’the acquisition^! ‘the^horc j the commander-in-chlcf.-e Place hL a„ the advantages ; ~ mllltla

store in New Brunswick. Remained

Guards to New Brunswick asAT LOWEST PRICES.
With the touching up of the home for fall ajtd winter, a piece of this 

ornate woodwork over a doorway, as ah arch. In a cosy-corner or bow win-
The widths we are showing 

We sell any

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765. dow is a finishing flourish in excellent taste.

12 inches and the finish is in Golden Oak.
The 9-inch Grille sells for 65e per foot and the 12-inch 

the elaborateness of the design.

Line
of Bar Harbor, with the added advan
tage of a much better beach. It will Q„ner-
not be surprising if in a very short solely In charge of sanfe untfi a super 
time a move Is made towards creating ■ Intendent was appointe; in ac^o dahoe 
at New River a great watering resort, j with amendments to Militia Act, Lb.», 
nnd it may be that it will in a few and myself gazetted to assistant btoie- 
"ears gH to be as popular and as | keeper. I did both duties, drill instruc- 
fashionable as any along the coast. ] tor and storekeeper, but as 
That something of that nature is al- | received my discharge fmm II. . ■ • 
ready In the minds of the C. I>. R. ! vice, was not eligible for Ihe І’"**»™ 
managers is believed, çnd when their , of superintendent of stores.

property is put In good shape this governor nnd nuthoiittes 
development is likely to follow.-Greet- ; this, as the adjutant general informed ,

mo. Consequently my pay was ln-

vary from 9 to 
length up to 12 feet, 
goods from 65c to $1.40, according toNotice to Advertisers.

CORNER BRACKETS TO NATCH IT $1.10, $1.00, $3.75 and $4.35 PER SETOwing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
In the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

HOUSEFURNISHING'S DEPT.
I had nut

MANCHESTER ROBERTSOK ALLISON Ltd_JfCor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.
«tores Open Evenings. regretted i

new

ings.
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